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Hello out there--

As Beagle Bros enters its SEVENTH YEAR

in the software publishing business, we

notice a lot of interesting changes, and

we like what we see.

More and more software pUblishers are

dropping copy protection from their disks,

a policy Beagle Bros adopted in 1980, to

our competitors I surprise (we even u,sed

the word "unprotected" in our ads--gasp!).

The illustration below about sums up our

feelings on backup-able software.

More and more non-programmers are using

Apples. Our product line used to be 90\

for hackers, but now the ratio has gone

beyond 50-50.

Hardware is getting friendlier. It

seems to us like the Apple II and Mac are

destined to become one machine some day

(Apple Inc. denies this, but what do they

know?). In the meantime, peripherals may

be swapped with ease, and you can read

disks created by one machine on the other.

And software? Well, software's always

getting better. If you don't believe it,

check out Alan Bird's BEAGLE COMPILER on

page 20.

Catch you later,

The Beagle Staff
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or eorlier. lf.you hcv€
new Appleworks

veEion 2.0, you n€ed
SUPER Mocroworks (n€xt poge)

Mocros let you
typ€ dmost onylhlng
wilhliime
keystoke.

Fl'RTIIEWORD
DA]TA BASE AI\ID SPREADSHEET
Endless possi'ilitles. For example, ln
the Spreadsheet, you may find yourself
typt€ the same series of keystrokes
every day to sort a column of numbers.
Set it up as a one-keystroke rnacrol Or
set up a macro that skips r:nwanted
AppleWorks questions like "IIow mang
eopicsT' arrd "Are you sure.,.?'.

'Macos & Soltd-Apple (l) ommmds. All
orlglnal Appleworks commmds stay lntact.

AppleWorksru Enhancement
by Randy Brandt
Compatible: Apple IIcs, IIc & l28x IIe
Requlres AppleWorks 1.3 or earlier
(ProDOS) $34.95

Note: MocroWorks is for
Appleworks v€rsion 1.3

NEW WORD PR(rcEf'SING POWER
MacroWorks streamlines AppleWorks'
Word Processor with a mr:ltitude of
new featr:res. For uiample, one quick
keystroke will now delete the
character or the urord at the cursor,

VV
Return too our lt&U!//offiLce

H a n e y  R .  S n l t h
6 5 0 2  D t s k  D r l v e
U p t o w n ,  C A  9 2 l 0 l

Use one keystroke' to jump to the
start or end of a line of text. Another
keystroke will erase an entire llne.
Change yor:r mind? Apple-U wlll
instantly "Undo" your last delete
commarrd.

CREATEYOT'R OWN MACROs
MacroWorks will convert anv series of
keystrokes into a new one-Iieystroke
AppleWorks command or "macro". Use
MacroWorks' built-in macros. or dellne
your own. For example, make l3-N type
and center your name and address. Or
let tl-P hnt (or Save) all of your
Desktop files, nonstop.

JUST BOOT APPI,EWORTS AND (X)
MacroWorks ls not a ttme-consuming
"preboot" disk. You boot Appleworks
hke you always do, but now you've got
optional mouse control, and over
4,0O0 keystrokes-worth of macros at
your fingertips.

AT IASTIAPPIAWORTS

Mousers rejolcel Now you c€rn use your
Apple's mouse for precise high-speed
control of AppleWorks' menus,
scrolling, word-block hghfighting and
so on. Many customers claim that this
enharrcement alone is worth the price
of MacroWorks.

PERSONALIZED IIEI,PI
MacroWorks lets you replace
AppleWorks' original Help screens
with new "instant access" information
of your own, like a llst of your new
crrstom macros or important rrames
and phone numbers. 

-

,'oiloo"ro^ror*'
COMPATIBI,E
MacroWorks is compatible with both
the Applied Engineirtng and
Checkmate Desktop Expanders.
(Macrolt/orks lgnue the A, E. prht bufitr.)

FRIEITTDLY AT{D I'ISPROTBCTED
MacroWorks may be lnsfalled on a
hard disk, RAM disk or UntDisk 3.5.ru
It ls easy-to-use and compatible with
any Apple that uses AppleWorks
verslon 1.3 or earlier.

Like all Beagle Bros disks, you can
make backups without hassle or
special software.

".,,THE BEST SINGI.E
APPLEWORKS ADD-ON
AUAILABLE -"Try"r*g*

S-B.{$'f$':
l'u'Cttst
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JUST BOOT APPLEWORKS AND GO
MacroWorks is not a time-consuming
"preboot" disk. You boot Appleworks
like you always do. but now you've got
optional mouse control. and over
4.000 keystrokes-worth of macros at
your fingertips.

AT lAST-.APPLEWORKS

MOUSE CONTROLl
Mousers rejoicel Now you can use your
Apple's mouse for precise high-speed
control of AppleWorks' menus,
scrolling. word-block highlighting and
so on. Many customers claim that this
enhancement alone is worth the price
of MacroWorks.

PERSONALIZED HELPI
MacroWorks lets you replace
AppleWorks' original Help screens
with new "instant access" information
of your own. like a list of your new
custom macros or important names
and phone numbers.

"DESKTOP EXPANDER"
COMPATIBLE
MacroWorks is compatible with both
the Applied Engineering and
Checkmate Desktop Expanders.
(MacroWorks Ignores the A. E. print buffer.)

FRIENDLY AND UNPROTECTED
MacroWorks may be installed on a
hard disk. RAM disk or UnlDisk 3.5.™
It is easy-to-use and compatible with
any Apple that uses AppleWorks
version 1.3 or earlier.

Uke all Beagle Bros disks. you can
make backups without hassle or
special software.

"...THE BEST SINGLE
APPLEWORKS ADD-ON
AVAILABLE TODAY."

-A+ Magazine
October 1986

MACROWORKS

.\
o' '~n £SSO~

FOR THE WORD y1tOC
DATA BASE AND SPREADSHEET
Endless possibilities. For example, in
the Spreadsheet. you may find yourself
typing the same series of keystrokes
every day to sort a column of numbers.
Set it up as a one-keystroke macro I Or
set up a macro that skips unwanted
AppleWorks questions like "How many
copies?' and ''Are you sure... ?'.

"Macros are Solid-Apple (C) commands. All
onginal AppleWorks commands stay intact.

CREATE YOUR OWN MACROS
MacroWorks will convert any series of
keystrokes into a new one-keystroke
AppleWorks command or "macro". Use
MacroWorks' built-in macros. or derme
your own. For example. make .-N type
and center your name and address. Or
let .-P Print (or Save) aU of your
Desktop files. nonstop.

NEW WORD PROCESSING POWER
MacroWorks streamlines AppleWorks'
Word Processor with a multitude of
new features. For example, one quick
keystroke will now delete the
character or the word at the cursor., ,
Return teo our ~4I1:'l'/office:

Harvey R. Smith! Macros let you
6502 Disk Drive Iypealmostanylhlng
Uptown, CA 9210) wtthjustone

keystroke.

Use one keystroke" to jump to the
start or end of a line of text. Another
keystroke will erase an entire line.
Change yoUr mind? Apple-U will
instantly "Undo" your last delete
command.

4

AppleWorks™ Enhancement
by Randy Brandt
Compatible: Apple IIGs. Hc & 128K He
Requires AppleWorks 1.3 or earlier
(ProDOS) $34.95

Note: MacroWorks is for
DElt O\CE AppleWorks version 1.3

\Nct Olt'S C\\ or earlier. If you have
EUl1"S'l: \986 new AppleWorks
p..lJG\J version 2.0. you need

SUPER MacroWorks (next page).



SUPER MACROWORKS OFFERS
THE APPLEWORKS

ENHANCEMENTS LISTED ON
THIS PAGE AND ON PAGE 4.AppleWorks 2.O enhancement

by Randy Brandt
Compatible: Apple IIcs, IIc & l28r IIe
Requires AppleWorks 2.O or later
(ProDOS) $49.96

Note: Sup€r Mocroworks is for new
Appleworks venbn 2.0. lf you hove
on okler Appbworks-I.3 or oorlier-
you n6ed MACROWORKS (poge 4).

MACROWORKS POWER PLUS!
Super MacroWorks provides the same
AppleWorks enhancements and
improvements as MacroWorks (page
4), l[&S t}le features on thts page.

AI'TO STARTI'P
Boot AppleWorks and it will get itself
up and running without another
keypress. You can also have any
AppleWorks lile automatically load, so
you're ready to go to workl

DIRECTORYDATABASE
Quickly read the lile rrames from any
or all of your PToDOS disks into the
AppleWorks Data Base. Search and sort
by file name, type, date, etc., and make
printouts, to see what's reallg in that
disk library ofyours.

ON.THE-SPOT COMPILING
MacroWorks (page a) requlres you to
run a separate progmm to compile a
set of custom macros. AppleWorks 2.O
and Super MacroWorks let you
complle new macros "live" without
leavine AooleWorks.

NO MORE TYPING
PATHNAMESI
When AppleWorks wants a pathname
(another disk or dlrectory), you now
select from a menu instead of typing

LINBED FII.ES
Linked liles open up all kinds of
possibilities, including the ability to
define a set of macros that work wtth
one partlcular file. (One keystroke can
load a Iile, then load the assoclated set
of macros.)

READ-THE-SCREEN MACROS
This handy feature lets you do many
thlngs, like convert characters, words
or paragraphs from lower case to
UPPER and back.

And now you can cut and paste
an)'where, including from field-to-field
or record-to-record in the Data Base.

I'CAL/GI'BALMACROS
Super MacroWorks lets you deline
macros that work differentlv
depending on the current application.
FOR EXAMPLE, vou could make an
l-N keypress dd 3 different things:

Application Rrnction
Word Processor Tlpe your name
Data.Base Sort bv Zip Code
Spreadsheet Type ;S. t+15S"

TIME & DATE MACROS
One keystroke prints the curent date
or time in any AppleWorks application.
For example, one I keystroke will
print today's date at the top of the
Ietter you are typing.

the patlmame. Choose by simply
htehlEhtine the name vou want-lt's
Pit IiIe toiaing fi1es.,14

MacroWorks ou)ners can update to
Super MacroWorks bg mailing tle

entlre Jront cover oJ their MacroWorks
monunl ph.rs $22.5O to Beagle Brcs.

(Califomia add $1.2O tax)

APPI.EWORKS T]W#IES
For a reasonabte Jee, Apple will update
gour old AppbWorks disk and mo'rutrl'ls
to L'ersbn 2.O. mis is a limited olJer.
See gour lrcal Apple dealerJor detaib.

BEAGLE BROS / 3990 Old Town Ave.. Suife 102C / Son Diego. CA 92110

SUPER MACROWORKS OFFERS
THE APPLEWORKS

ENHANCEMENTS LISTED ON
THIS PAGE AND ON PAGE 4.

APPLEWORKS UPDATES
For a reasonable fee. Apple will update
your old AppleWorks disk and manuals
to version 2.0. This is a limited offer.
See your local Apple dealer for details.

LINKED FILES
Linked mes open up all kinds of
pOSSibilities. including the ability to
define a set of macros that work With
one particular file. (One keystroke can
load a me. then load the associated set
of macros.)

READ-TIlE-SCREEN MACROS
This handy feature lets you do many
things. like convert characters. words
or paragraphs from lower case to
UPPER and back.

And now you can cut and paste
anYWhere. including from field-to-field
or record-to-record in the Data Base.

LOCAL/GLOBAL MACROS
Super MacroWorks lets you define
macros that work differently
depending on the current application.
FOR EXAMPLE. you could make an
.-N keypress do 3 different things:

Application Function
Word Processor Type your name
DataBase Sort by Zip Code
Spreadsheet Type "3.14159"

TIME &: DATE'MACROS
One keystroke prints the current date

'R"~~l!Io._1 or time in any AppleWorks application.
For example. one • keystroke will
print today's date at the top of the
letter you are typing.

MACROWORKS UPDATES
MacroWarks owners can update to
Super MacroWorks by mailing the

entire front cover of their MacroWorks
manual plus $22.50 to Beagle Bros.

(California. add $1.20 t<V<;!

AppleWorks 2.0 enhancement
by Randy Brandt
Compatible: Apple lIes. IIc & 128K lIe
Requires AppleWorks 2.0 or later
(ProDOS) $49.95a Note: Super MocroWorks is for new

""1£~\ AppleWorks version 2.0. If you have
\.... an older AppIeWorks-1.3 or earlier-

you need MACROWORKS (page 4).

MACROWORKS POWER PLUS!
Super MacroWorks proVides the same
AppleWorks enhancements and
improvements as MacroWorks (page
4). flJ.l§ the features on thls page.

AUTO STARTUP
Boot AppleWorks and it will get itself
up and running Without another
keypress. You can also have any
AppleWorks file automatically load. so
you're ready to go to workl

DIRECTORY DATABASE
Quickly read the me names from any
or all of your ProDOS disks into the
AppleWorks Data Base. Search and sort
by file name. type. date. etc.. and make
printouts. to see what's really in that
disk library of yours.

ON-TIlE-SPOT COMPILING
MacroWorks (page 4) requires you to
run a separate program to compile a
set of custom macros, AppleWorks 2.0
and Super MacroWorks let you
compile new macros "live" without
leaVing AppleWorks.

NO MORE TYPING
PATHNAMESI
When AppleWorks wants a pathname
(another disk or directory). you now
select from a menu instead of typing
the pathname. Choose by simply
highlighting the name you want-it's
just like loading files.

BEAGLE BROS I 3990 Old Town Ave.. Suite 102C I San Diego. CA 92110 5



PEOPLE'S CHOICE
A1VARDS FOR 1986
InCider Magazine asked lts readers to
vote for their favorlte Apple software
proAram of 1986. RandY Brandt's
Mac-roWorks placed THIRD betrlnd a
couple of pretty heavy hittersl

#1. AppleWorks (Apple Computer)
#2. The Prlnt Shop (Broderbund)

#3. MacroWorks (Beagle Bros)

BELOW ARE EXCERPTS
FROM INCIOER MAGAZINE'S

r986 EDTOR'S CHOTCE
MACROWORKS' REVIEW,

be Product of the Year."

II4ACROWORI(S:
TIIE'CIN'C ON APP,EWORKS' CAKE

Not every Apple owner needs
AppleWorks, btt every AppleWorks
u.ser con benejt Jrom MacroWorks.
Randg Brandt's enhancement pockoge
is a combined uish list and toolbox Jor
Apple's spectaanlarlg pop,'lar prografiL
It odds to AppleWorks what otler
utilities add to DOS 3.3 or
PToDOS-extro sped and furrctinns
that soon become inualuable.

Techntcal Editor Paul Statt says,
"...d V* -fi*l gourselJ typing tle some
keystrokes, MacroWorks tApes them
Jor you. I\trthermore, it types them so
quicklg gou can accomplish tasks you'd
never attempt gourselJ, like pftting all
the unrds gou delete into the
clipboord so thot you get them bork.

APPLEWOKKS TIPS
(from the MacroWorks and SuPer
MacroWorks monua.ls)

TWGSIDED WORD PROCESSING
To make a two-sided Printout of a
mr:lti-page Word Processor document'
flrst make a complete Prlntout on
fanfold paper. Then reload it into your
prlnter, and do another Prlntout on
ihe back, starting with page Z lpage 2
prints on the back of l, page 3 Prints
bn the back of 2. etc.). Now throw
away every other page and youve got itl

Note: A ptchne is suppuedly wrth I,AAO u)ords,
buttB picture ue uqe g(irg lo ree tere uas so
co4f;.s@, ue dccided to rund.filc X.

ESCAFE FROM PRYING TES
If you're typing your pri-vate memolts'
and a passer-by Passes by' just press
the Esc key and APPleWorks' Main
Menu will hide what's on the screen.

APPENDING AWP FILES
To connect Word Processor files A and
B, put them both on the desktoP, then:
. Cbpv file B TO the clipboard.
. Move the cursor to the end of A.
. Move file B FROM the clipboard'
. Rename fi.le A (optional, but wise)'

PAUSE HERE
One handy use for Word Processor
Option PH is to make your-prlnter stoP
so you can change printer fonts.

MACRO MAI\IIA
Unfortr:nately, AppleWorks allows orrly
one Custom Printer. But you can create
a moLcro that types in new sPecs each
tlme you want to change Printersl

@SUMTIP
When doinE a column total in the
Soreadsheit. set the limits to one row
aboue and belou the actual limits you
want. For example, use @SUM(A2...A9)
to add cells A3-A8. That way You can
sort or rearrange rows and yor:r @SUM

" Eumtthino u ou read" itr the od
E truA. U{ou use AppleWorks,
bug MacroWorks."

According to Reuieus Editor Eric
Grevstad, "Micro users become macro
addicts Jor turo reasons. MacroWorks
aulantates dala entry, typing your
rehttn ad.dress or ttstwteuer, usell
enougL but its short-hand command.
entry is sensational.

"Even iJ gou never wrtte a macro oJaou never LDnte a macro oJ
MacroWorks' usord pree s s'

numbers will staY intactl
You can use the same

trick with @AVG.

uour own. MacroworKs tDora process
"ing commands make AppleWoiks a
mrrch bette r program-terriicallg Jast,

Jorgot fu:ell, dtdn't but made
too

BEAGLE BRos / 3990 old Town Ave.. suite 102C / Son Diego. CA 92'140BEAGLE BROS I 3990 Old Town Ave.. Suite 102C I Son Diego. CA 92110

APPLEWORKS TIPS
(from the MacroWorks and Super
MacroWorks manuals)

PAUSE HERE
One handy use for Word Processor
Option PH is to make your printer stop
so you can change printer fonts.

MACROMANIA
Unfortunately. AppleWorks allows only
one Custom Printer. But you can create
a macro that types in new specs each
time you want to change printers I

@SUMTIP
When doing a column total in the
Spreadsheet. set the limits to one row
above and below the actual limits you
want. For example. use @SUM(A2...A9)
to add cells A3-A8. That way you can
sort or rearrange rows and your @SUM
numbers will stay intact I

You can use the same
trick with @AVG.

ESCAPE FROM PRYING EYES
If you're typing your private memoirs.
and a passer-by passes by. just press
the Esc key and AppleWorks' Main
Menu will hide what's on the screen.

TWO-SIDED WORD PROCESSING
To make a two-sided printout of a
multi-page Word Processor document.
first make a complete printout on
fanfold paper. Then reload it into your
printer, and do another printout on
the back, starting with page 2 (page 2
Frints on the back of 1. page 3 prints
on the back of 2. etc.). Now throw
away every other page and you've got it!
Note: A picture is supposedly worth 1,000 words,
but the picture we were gdng to use here was so
confusing, we ctecided to roundfile it.

APPENDING AWP FILES
To connect Word Processor files A and
B, put them both on the desktop. then:
• Copy file B TO the clipboard.
• Move the cursor to the end of A.
• Move file B FROM the clipboard.
• Rename file A (optional. but wise).

PEOPLE'S CHOICE
AWARDS FOR 1986
InCider Magazine asked its readers to
vote for their favorite Apple software
program of 1986. Randy Brandt's
MacroWorks placed THIRD behind a
couple of pretty heavy hittersI

4H. AppleWorks (Apple Computer)
'2. The Print Shop (Broderbund)
'3. MacroWorks (Beagle Bros)

I BELOW ARE EXCERPTS _
Q FROM INCIDER MAGAZINE'S .

. AUGUST 1986 EDlTOR'S CHOICE
MACROWORKS' REVIEW.

MACROWORKS:
THE ICING ON APPLEWORKS' CAKE
Not every Apple owner needs
AppleWorks, but every AppleWorks
user can benefit from MacroWorks.
Randy Brandt's enhancement package
is a combined wish list and toolbox for
Apple's spectacularly popular program
It adds to AppleWorks what other
utilities add to DOS 3.3 or
ProDOS-extra speed and functions
that soon become invaluable.

Technical Editor Paul Statt says,
"..·ifyoufind yourself typing the same
keystrokes, MacroWorks types them
for you. Furthermore. it types them so
quickly you can accomplish tasks you'd
never attempt yourself. like putting all
the words you delete into the
clipboard so that you get them back.

According to Review Editor Eric
Grevstad, "Micro users become macro
addicts for two reasons. MacroWorks
automates data entry, typing your
return address or whatever, well
enough., but its short-hand command
entry is sensational.

"Even if you never write a macro of
your own, MacroWorks' word process
ing commands make AppleWorks a
much better program-terrifically fast.
with invaluable commands Apple
forgot (well, didn't forget. but made
too I .

'Forget Editors' Choice: t
could be Product of the Year."

"Everything you read. in the ads
is true. Ifyou use AppleWorks.
buy MacroWorks."

6



Dot Matrlx Prlnter Utillty
by Rob Renstrom
Compatlble: any Apple II-&K mtn.
(ProDOS) $39.96

..t' ..I POUTER PRINT LETSi
NE\l\' I f roun rnnrren oo
,- l WIIATITWAS

DESIGNEDTO DO.
Power hlnt lets you "download" a
second typestyle into yol:r prlnter's
memory, so you can altemate between
yor:r standard printer-font and a
custom iont with special draracters
and s5rmbols:

C O U n I :  f , S C f t o t ' c d G 7 8 9 * G ?
EYTE: n6EgE1e3$5+++t t r r
IEIUTLEMts : XTB ODD €TtC[.T'f}
,.].]i??!7..;.r,:3r;:,;?{.:'+9'::),'..1c)tx.?\::,++t}

B O T D E N  F O H T S  T O O !
ffi

(Nole: Custom fonts p.ini on your prlnt6r;
they do not oppeor on the screen.)

OI'R FONTS ORYOT'RII
Ten custom printer-fonts are included
on the Power hnt disk. An easv-to-
use Font Editor lets you redraw-any of
the characters in our fonts. Or you can
destgn your ovyn custom fonts and
special characters from scratch.

POWER PRIM'S FONT EDITOR

.APPI,EWORES COMPAiIIH,E
In fact. Power kint is ey@!ng-
compatible. After loadinE a custom font

MIX GRAPHICSAT{D TEJTT
Power kint turns your printer lnto a
creative tool. For example, you may

i l e a r  J o e ,

design up to 96
custom prlnter-
characters that
combine to print a
small illustraflon
like a logo. You
mav then lnclude
thii illustra0on as
part ofyour regular
word processor
prlntouts,

The panda and slgnature shown here
were typed wlt} AppleWorks (along
with regular text) and printed on an
ImageWriter printer. Other softnrare
and printers work equally well.

Honest  l  Y  t

.,ffi1* *
U n c l  e  A b e

FTJIJ-SPEED AIIEAI}
Unlike other prlnter-font software,
Power hnt gggl slow yor:r prlnter
down one bit.

THESE PRINITRS AND MORI
Power hnt works with most full-font
dovmloadable prlnters, tndudtng:

APPLE DMP
APPLE IMAGEWRITER (I and II)
BROTHER M-1509
CITIZEN l2O and 251
EPSON (FX, JJ( and EX SERIES)
OKIDA3A (92,93, 192 and 193)
PANASOMC (1092 and 1093)
STAR (Delta, Radix, SC, SD and SR)

and others

tr.RIENDLY AIfD I'NPROTECTED
Power hnt works with anv verslon of
Apple II (64K mrn.). Uke ail Beagle
software stnce 1980. disk baclarps can
be made wtthout hassle.

aaaa a
a  a a

a o
aaaaa

a a
o aaa
a a  a a

a
a

aaaaa a  aa
a  a  a a  a

a a a  a o
aaaaaa a  a

a a  a  a a
a a a  a  a a  a

aaa a  aoaa
a a a
aaaaa aaa

a a a a
a a a
aaaa a
a a a
a a a a

aaaaa aaa

aoaaa aaaa
aaa a  aaa a
aaa a  aaa
aaaaa aaa
aaa a aaa
aaa a  aaa a
aaaaa aaaa

a a
a a
a aaaa
a a
a a

aaa aaa

a a a a
aaaaaa
a  a a a
a  a a a
aaaaaa
a aaa
a aaa

compatible. After loading a custom
into yor:r printer (in r.rnder 2 secorrnlo your
Just boot
into your printer (in
Just boot AppleWorks, AppleWriter,
ProDOS, DOS 3.3-or practlcallv anv

2 seconds),

ProDOS, DOS 3.3-or practlcally any
Apple progra- or software that you
want-and custom printlng is yoursl
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POWER PRINT
Dot Matrix Prlnter Utility
by Rob Renstrom
Compatible: any Apple II-64K min.
(ProDOS) $39.95

~
' POWER PRINT LETS

~£'1" . YOUR PRINTER DO
WHAT IT WAS

DESIGNED TO DO.
Power Prtnt lets you "download" a
second typestyle into your printer's
memory. so you can alternate between
your standard printer-font and a
custom font with special characters
and symbols:

[VU~,: ~~(V~~cdtl~3.tl

5YTE: ~5COE123~5++"D.

@OOV~800~:X~~V~ID ~~~~J~~

BORDER FONTS TOO!
-oaaaa-oaaaCKHIOOOCIaHOG

(Note: Custom fonts print on your printer;
they do not appear on the screen.)

OUR FONTS OR YOURS
Ten custom printer-fonts are included
on the Power Prtnt disk. An easy-to
use Font Editor lets you redraw any of
the characters in our fonts. Or you can
design your own custom fonts and
special characters from scratch.

I
Printer

:):;(:)'H!!
11E:(:[IEF(;1J
I.J.:Lrnf1(IF'
i£l.FiS Tll\'WI-:

POWER PRINT'S FONT EDiTOR

APPLEWORKS COMPATIBLE
In fact. Power Prtnt is everything
compatible. After loading a custom font
into your printer (in under 2 seconds).
just boot AppleWorks. AppleWriter.
ProDOS. DOS 3.3-or practically any
Apple program or software that you
want-and custom printing is yoursl

MIX GRAPmCS AND TEXT
Power Prlnt turns your printer into a
creative tool. For example. you may

~
• • ~~~~~mu~~~t~

~
/ " characters that

~ combine to print a
small illustration
like a logo. You
may then include

PAnDA Inc this illustration as
• part of your regular

Dear Joe, word processor
printouts.

The panda and signature shown here
were typed with AppleWorks (along
with regular text) and printed on an
ImageWrtter printer. Other software
and printers work equally well.

Honestly,

~
Uncle Abe

FULL-SPEED AHEAD
Unlike other printer-font software.
Power Print~ slow your printer
down one bit.

THESE PRINTERS AND MORE
Power Prlnt works with most full-font
downloadable printers. including:

APPLE DMP
APPLE lMAGEWRITER (I and II)
BROTHER M-1509
CITIZEN (20 and 25)
EPSON (FX. JX and EX SERIES)
OKlDATA (92. 93. 192 and 193)
PANASONlC (1092 and 1093)
SfAR (Delta. Radix. SG. SD and SR)

and others

FRIENDLY AND UNPROTECTED
Power Prlnt works with any version of
Apple II (64K min.). Like all Beagle
software since 1980. disk backups can
be made without hassle.

•••• • ..,... • ••• • • • • •• • • • • • •••••• •••••• • •• • • • • • •• ••• •• • • •• ••• • • ••• • ••••• • ••
• ••••• •••• • • • • •• • • • •••••• •••• •• • • • •• • • • • •••• ••• ••••• •••

•••• ••••• ••••I····· ••• • Itl •• UI ••• •:U··. •••:..... •••••• ••• • ••• •• ••• ••••• ••••
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Full-Screen Captlonable Clip Art
by Fred and Sara Crone
(Pragrammlng by Matt, B€rt md Rob)
Compatible: Apple IIcs, IIc or l28K IIe
(ProDOS) $34.95

WIIATSYOI'R MESSAGE?
Be"gle Screens will get gpur

trttfr omm"fi :;T;fi i:""fl#H'."
OII-{n a unique and colorfi:l way.

40 PICTT'RES
WAITINGFORWORDS
Beagle Screens gives you forty colorfi:l
captionable full-screen pictures on
dlsk. Eadr plchrre has a blank area
where you can add your own message.

USE AS TITI,E SCREENS.
"SIJDE SHOWS" OR sIC.NS
. BeaClle Screens'pictures may be

used as professional-looktng tltle
screens ln your Applesoft programs.

. Or you can create personalized on-
the-screen Apple "slide shows."

. Or, f you have a dot matrlx printer
and printer-dump software (like
Triple-Dump, page l0), you can

l"I5J. J-.:_:-::-:-::

Present ing.. .
THE BEAGLE
FAMILY TREE

AI)D YOI'R OWNWORDS
We make it EASY to add vour own
personall"ed captlons. Jrist type your
message on the screen and save the
ffnlshed picture on disk.

AUTO-AT{IMATION!
20 of the pictrires are automaflcalk
animated as soon as they appear on the
screen. Beagle Screens' two-step (back
and forth) animation gives your
messages extra punch,

BILLY BYT€RIT€

^$Hliifi"
R00m!

(Lef 's )<eeP
i f  f  ha f  t /oV

BEAGLE BROS / 3990 Old Town Ave., Suite 102C / Son Diego, CA 921'10

BEAGLE SCREENS
full-Screen Captionable Clip Art
by Fred and Sara Crone
(Programmtng by Matt, Bert and Rob)
Compatible: Apple IIGS, IIc or l28K lIe
IProDOS) $34.95

~
~ WHATS YOUR MESSAGE?

Nf,'\I" . Beagle Screens will get your
message across-anything

from "Happy Birthday" to "Hands
Off'-tn a unique and colorful way.

Presenting...
THE BEAGLE
FAMILY TREE

40 PICTURES
WAITING FOR WORDS
Beagle Screens gives you forty colorful
captionable full-screen pictures on
disk. Each picture has a blank area
where you can add your own message.

USE AS TITLE SCREENS,
"SLIDE SHOWS" OR SIGNS
• Beagle Screens' pictures may be

used as professional-looking title
screens in your Applesoft programs.

• Or you can create personalized on
the-screen Apple "slide shows."

• Or, if you have a dot matrix printer
and printer-dump software (like
Triple-Dump, page 10). you can
print Beagle Screens pictures up as
fancy signs.

ADD YOUR OWN WORDS
We make it EASY to add your own
personalized captions. Just type your
message on the screen and save the
fin1shed picture on disk.

AUTO-ANIMATION!
20 of the pictures are automatically
animated as soon as they appear on the
screen. Beagle Screens' two-step (back
and forth) animation gives your
messages extra punch.

8 BEAGLE BROS 13990 Old Town Ave.. Suite 102C I Son Diego. CA 92110



Beagle Screens
Sample Pictures
All forty pictures fill the entire
screen and have a blank area for
your personal message, More
samples appear in color on the
back cover of this catalog.

12 FONTS TO CHOOSE FROM
Most of the fonts on the Be"de
Screens disk appear on or:r Shape
Mechanic disk (page l4). Choose the
typestyle that fits your message.

Ofcourse, all ofthe fonts from Font
Mechanic (page fS) are compatible
with Beagle Screens too.

tHello, Friends!
lF uou p lon on
being HUf'l6RY
nert Sundo9,
stop bg our
house of  10:30

(Plcture samples prtnted wtth Titple-Dump)

BEAGLE BROS / 3990 Old Town Ave., Suite ,102C / Son Diego, CA92110

Beagle Screens
Sample Pictures
All forty pictures fill the entire
screen and have a blank area for
your personal message. More
samples appear in color on the
back cover of this catalog.

12 FONTS TO CHOOSE FROM
Most of the fonts on the Beagle
Screens disk appear on our Shape
Mechanic disk (page 14). Choose the
typestyle that fits your message.

Of course. all of the fonts from Font
Mechanic (page 15) are compatible
with Beagle Screens too.

(PIcture samples printed with 1'r1ple·Dump)

BEAGLE BROS 13990 Old Town Ave .. Suite 102C I Son Diego. CA 92110 9



Print-Anything Ublity
by Mark Simonsen and Rob Renstrom
Compatible with arry Apple II
(ProDOS and DOS 3.3) $39.96

IIARD COPTMADEEA'Y
Triple-Dump lets you transfer images
from your Apple's screen to any dot-
matrix (graphics-capable) printer. To
do it. simply run the program on the
Triple-Dump disk. No programming
experience is needed,

OR add Triple-Dump's print
routines to any Applesoft program. A
simple 'Call" will then transfer the
image from the screen to the printer.

flli;i,:ii,,
SOPHIE-digitized tv picture

Triple-Dump prints 3 ldnds of lmages:

1: HI-RES & DOITBLE HI-RES
Make normal or enhanced printouts
ofyour hi-res pictures with Triple-
Dump. Print 56O-pixel double hl-res
pictures too.

2: LO-RES & DOITBLE LO-RES
Triple-Dump prints these previously
"unprintable' pictr:res by converHng
colors into shades of grey.

s. 40 & 8o-coLIrMN TEtrT
40- and 80-column Apple text screen
dumps are qulck and easy with
Triple-Dump.

A NEGATME
B. NORMAI-
C. CROPPED AND ENTARGED

SOMEONE'S GOT TO DO lT-by Rob€rf Covey

SPECIALEFFDCTS
Images may be cropped, rotated,
reversed (negauve), magnified and
prlnted in a variety of densitles
(depends on your printer). h:inter
options appear in menu format for
easy selection and adJustment.

WHICH PRINTERS?
If you have a dot matrix eFaphlcs-
capable printer, Triple-Dump will
undoubtedly work with it. If it won't
we'll either make it work or refi:nd
yonr money,

Kfiry POKER-by Rob€d Covey

inch high characters. Just t5rpe in the
words you want (no length llmit) and
let your printer do all the workl

BEAGLE BROS / 3990 Old Town Ave., Suite l02C / Son Diego, CA 92,110

A NEGATIVE
B. NORMAl
C. CROPPED AND ENLARGED

SPECIAL EFFECTS
Images may be cropped, rotated,
reversed (negative), magnified and
printed in a variety of densities
(depends on your printer). Printer
options appear in menu format for
easy selection and adjustment.

WHICH PRINTERS?
If you have a dot matrix graphics
capable printer, Triple-Dump will
undoubtedly work with it. If it won't
we'll either make it work or refund
your money.

KITTY POKER-by Robert Cavey

··"·""'''·''''(:::;.2:-'-;:;I'''''}::l'''''\.-·~'''''··~-'1-..!;-·'~~:r~:~~~rPr1n~er lets

...... . . any printer make glant SIgnS WIth 8
inch high characters. Just type in the
words you want (no length limit) and
let your printer do all the workl

TRIPLE-DUMP

SOPHIE-digitized tv picture

Triple-Dump prints 3 kinds of images:

1: In-RES llr: DOUBLE HI-RES
Make normal or enhanced printouts
of your hi-res pictures with Triple
Dump. Print 560-pixel double hi-res
pictures too.

2: LO-RES llr: DOUBLE LQ-RES
Triple-Dump prints these previously
"unprintable" pictures by converting
colors into shades of grey.

3. 40 llr: SO-COLUMN TEXT
40- and 80-column Apple text screen
dumps are quick and easy with
Triple-Dump.

Print-Anything Utility
by Mark Simonsen and Rob Renstrom
Compatible with any Apple II
(ProDOS and DOS 3.3) $39.95

HARD COPY MADE EASY
Triple-Dump lets you transfer images
from your Apple's screen to any dot
matrix (graphics-capable) printer. To
do it, simply run the program on the
Triple-Dump disk. No programming
experience is needed.

OR add Triple-Dump's print
routines to any Applesoft program. A
simple "Call" will then transfer the
image from the screen to the printer.

10 BEAGLE BROS I 3990 Old Town Ave.. Suite 102C I San Diego. CA 92110
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To view, close one eue olnd 
\p nt:pres at an gg" angle to gow Jace.(It hetps ;.J you hate atn&iriii-"ialffi ti"s 
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$tfllhill
ilffit

H

I I
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Triple-Dump lets you do.all kind of picture distorting.Why you'd want to distort pictures this much Is beyond us, but it's kind of fun.

~OOll

~ll~1
~~~.

~loc~
11m

To view, dose one eye and hold pictures at an 89° angle to your face.(It helps if you have binoculars and really long arms.)
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20O Plctures for The Prlnt Shoprx
by Fred and Sara Crone $29.96

TIIE MIIUPIX DISKS-
GRAPHICS FOR
THE PRINT STIOPTM
Our lvllntptx Disk #l was such a btg hit
last year that we've added two mor-e
disksl Each orre contalns 20O ortgnal
"graph-ics" that can be used on ctds,
banners and stgyrs made with The
Prtnt Shoprn from Broderbund.

2OO PICTIIRES
PLUS EDTTOR
Each package also contalns a spectal
picture editor that lets you make
mlrror images of Mlnipix pictures,
turn them upside down, distort them,
and so on.

You can also convert sections of
odstlng hl-res plctures into Elnt
Shoprx 1o-tt. Arrd you can convert
Minipix pictures (or graphics from
Print Shop disks) tnto trl-res images.

The pictures shown on these pages
are only samples, Remember, each
Mrripix dtsk contains huo fuurdred
pictures total.

$he Prtnt Shop ts a bade muk of Broderbud

,ffi\
\^r^-',

ffi
ffi

Sojtwe, lnc.)

IIIINIPIK FOR
THE NEWSROOMTM
As of February 1987 we will have
NewsroomrM "photo" versions of each
of our three Minipix disks available for
our mail order crrstomers.

To order, send $24.95 per dlsk,
plus $2.5O shipping (per order), to:

Beagfe Bros, Dept. NR
3990 Old Town Avenue, Suite l02C
San Diego, Californta 921lO

(fhe Nwsrmm ls a trade mrk of Sprlngload
Softmre, Inc.)

L2 EEAGLE BROS / 3990 Old Town Ave., Suiie ,102C / Son Diego, CA 92110

THE MlNIPIX DISKS
GRAPHICS FOR
THE PRINT SHOPTM
Our M1n1ptx Disk #1 was such a big hit
last year that we've added two more
dlsksl Each one contains 200 Original
·graphics· that can be used on cards.
banners and signs made with The
PrInt ShopTM from Broderbund.

200 PICTURES
PLUS EDITOR
Each package also contatns a special
picture editor that lets you make
mirror tmages of Mlniptx pictures.
turn them upSide down. distort them.
and soon.

You can also convert sections of
existing hi-res pictures toto PrInt
ShopTM format. And you can convert
M1niptx pictures (or graphics from
Prtnt Shop disks) toto hi-res images.

The pictures shown on these pages
are only samples. Remember. each
Mlniptx disk contains two hundred
pictures total.
('!be Pr1nt Shop Is a trade mark of Broderbund
Software. Inc.J

MlNIPIXFOR
THE NEWSROOMTM
As of February 1987 we will have
Newsroom™ ·photo· versions of each
of our three Mtniptx disks available for
our mail order customers.

To order. send $24.95 per disk.
plus $2.50 shipptog (per order). to:

Beagle Bros. Dept. NR
3990 Old Town Avenue. Suite 102C
San Diego. Ca!tfornia 92110

('!be Newsroom Is a trade mark of Spnngboard
Software. Inc,)

MINIPIX DISK #1
200 Pictures for The Prtnt ShopTM
by Fred and Sara Crone $29.95
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2OO Ptctures for The Print ShoprM
by Fred & Sara Crone, Kenneth Vig
and other artfsts $29.96

ffi$ffi
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2OO Pictr:res for The Print ShoprM
by Fred and Sara Crone $29.96

ffi
ffi
@
effiw
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ffi
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MINIPIX DISK #2 MINIPIX DISK #3
200 Pictures for The Print ShOpTM
by Fred and Sara Crone $29.95
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A III-RES LEARI\IING TOOL
The Shape Mechanic disk features
three demo programs tJ.at teach a ton
about using shapes and hi-res
graphics in your proglrams. Included
is a complete rundown of Apple's hi-
res and shape table commands.

HI-RF,S CIIARACTER EDITOR
Shape Mechanic lets you create and
edit hi-res "shape fonts" which may
be typed directly on the screen or be
accessed from your programs, Thirhr
fulg are included on the disk (see
Font Mechanlc for more).

Shape fonts feature proportlonal
spacing, no positioning restrictions,
and the ability to "xdraw" words on
multicolored backgrounds.

USE OI'R FONTS INYOI,]R
PROCRAM$.FREEI
If you are wrttlng programs for sale,
you may use Shape Mechanic's
rouflnes and fonts in your programs
without charge. Just give us credit on
your title screen and manual:

"Ht-res Jonls Copyright @ 1985.
Beagle Bros, [rc."

Shape Animation and Screen Fonts
by Bert Kersey and Mark Simonsen
Compatlble with arry Apple II
(ProDOS and DOS 3.3) S39.96

t rffi'*
NEW FEATI'RES. NEW SPEEDT
Shape Mechanic is a lightntng fast
remake of our popular Apple
Mechanlc and Typejcces disks,
combined and rewritten to support
Apple's ProDOSru operailng system,
as well as DOS 3.3 (both are included
on the disk).

New programs and features have
been added too. Take a look:

AT{IMATABI,E SIIAPES INA FL.IISH
Shape Mechardc's hi-res Shape
Editor makes shape construction a
snap. You plot yor:r drawing from the
Apple keyboard as it is displayed on
the screen. Yor:r drawing is then
automatlcally converted into data and
stored on disk for you.

The hassle is gone and yor:r
creativlty ls released (that's what
computers are for, right?).

Shape Mechanic shapes may be used
in a variety of applicatlons-from
games and animated title screens to
informative charts and gpaphic
presentatlons.

"CAPTI'RE' SIIAPES TOO
Shape Mechanic's "Shape-Capture"
feature lets you convert part of any hi-
res image into a shape that can be
drawn and/or animated. Most smaller
captured shapes can be edited with
the Shape Editor.

FONTS FOITTS TONTST
MOST OF SHAPE MECHAN|C'S FONTS APPEARED
oNouRorDD63.3
WPEFACES DISK, HERE ARE SAMRES:

EIEEE
firr rrlE

/r. -t 'r l' -
H i L l l  H E  L . ! E

EiFtIAI
lEilF,ttltil
rilil

B U TLIME
@uTLB0Ctr
IPIHIIFITH]ILIL
Prnrntn
l]EE.IF""5I'IALL

t
L.ffiJS$ffl'lryH

FRTSO
F R T 5 0 / g H R L L

l - .8. i l .
muD

5-f'ill1'lfil
TFi i r: l'1:,.. :_- fr tnL L_ :
? " ? F F ' F T q
lAl I:,A t ,E

EUELEE
rraA$fn

fififinfi
fififi'fiilfi
fi'fifififififr

Projccted Populot ion.  1985
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(Sample chart made
with Apple Mechanic

shape. tables and type)

SHAPE MECHANIC
Shape Animation and Screen Fonts
by Bert Kersey and Mark Simonsen
Compatible with any Apple II
IProDOS and DOS 3.3) $39.95

NEW FEATURES, NEW SPEEDI
Shape Mechanic is a lightning fast
remake of our popular Apple
Mechanic and Typefaces disks.
combined and rewritien to support
Apple's ProDosrM operating system.
as well as DOS 3.3 (both are included
on the disk).

New programs and features have
been added too. Take a look:

ANlMATABLE SHAPES IN A FLASH
Shape Mechanic's hi-res Shape
Editor makes shape construction a
snap. You plot your drawing from the
Apple keyboard as it is displayed on
the screen. Your drawing is then
automatically converted into data and
stored on disk for you.

The hassle is gone and your
creatiVity is released (that's what
computers are for. right?).

ttttt
tttttt
ttttttt
ttttttttt
tttttttttttt.
Projadad Population. 1985

Shape Mechanic shapes may be used
in a variety of applications-from
games and animated title screens to
informative charts and graphic
presentations.

"CAPTURE" SHAPES TOO
Shape Mechanic's "Shape-Capture"
feature lets you convert part of any hi
res image into a shape that can be
drawn and/or animated. Most smaller
captured shapes can be edited with
the Shape Editor.

A HI-RES LEARNING TOOL
The Shape Mechanic disk features
three demo programs that teach a ton
about uSing shapes and hi-res
graphics in your programs. Included
is a complete rundown of Apple's hi
res and shape table commands.

HI-RES CHARACTER EDITOR
Shape MechaniC lets you create and
edit hi-res "shape fonts" which may
be typed directly on the screen or be
accessed from your programs. Thirty
fonts are included on the disk (see
Font Mechanic for more).

Shape fonts feature proportional
spacing. no positioning restrictions,
and the ability to "xdraw" words on
multicolored backgrounds.

FONTS FONTS r=()/l'llT§%
MOST OF SHAPE MECHANIC'S FONTS APPEARED
ON OUR OLD DOS 3,3
"TYPEFACES DISK. HERE ARE SAMPLES:

USE OUR FONTS IN YOUR
PROGRAM5--FREEI
If you are writing programs for sale,
you may use Shape MechaniC'S
routines and fonts in your programs
Without charge. Just give us credit on
your title screen and manual:

"Hi-res fonts Copyright © 1985,
Beagle Bros, Inc."
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NOF:r'lAL
WIDE
TALL

FONT SCALE
This progra ~horizontal m ets you chof a font fi and/or vertlcal~ge thespecial ef::r special empha i1menSiOnS,ects. s s or

AQBAAL.
~~l""l::5UQRT

CAT MENUHere i TOOs a fastmenu r machine IanProDO~ ogram that lets guage diskkeystr kor DOS 3 3 ill you selectscr 0 e. Featur~s·· es with oneeen file sorti mclude fastscreen Hel ng and a hand oninstructi p page. in case y on-ons at home. you left your
See our Po .Jonts that arwer Print ad lpage 7)
P

e compatible Jorrocessors Uke A Ie with wordpp Works.

ve .. Suite 102C I San D'lego, CA 92110

.......-.hi.,',' FONT MECHANIC Type sampler (3()+ fonts total on the disk)

NT MEeHANI
30 Fonts for Shby Mark and J ape MechanicCompatible wi~n Simonsen(ProDOS and DO;ny Apple IINEW TYPE 3.3) $29.95

Font Mech:
W

UTILITIESShape M c is a comdisks It gieChaniC and a!aglanion to our. yes y 3 e Scr
in your ou 0 new fi eensbelow). ~r;:rams (samples°s~s to usemanipula a new set of utili ownfonts fr ting shape fonts ties forom other so' as well asFONT CO urces.

Font Mec=RTERshape table fi c lets you conveApple's DOS ~ts from disks I~ nonText
TIot

H' 001 Kit Tlot H' edisks 'B Igher Fonts Tlot' thlgher• eagle Graphi • e Penguics TIot, and so 0 nn.

FOf'ff MECHANIprograms C fonts are
MEC on SHAPE MEC compatible with""'* .,"', '"
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oOld Town A
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SCRI'NCHAND SAVE
Double hl-res picture data nay be
"compressed" to save dtsk space.
(Most pictures end up occup)ring less
than 5O% of thelr original disk spacr.)

To save even more spaoe, you may
Save and Load any rectangr:lar part of
an lurage.

FAST ICON.
ASSISTED

DRAWNG
WTH

CW & PASTE
FEATURES
llove ol

duplbote
ony irrngb

loclion.

CONVERT PICTURES AND
PROGRAI}IS
Beagle Graphics lets you convert your
existlng standard trt-res programs
(including Apple Meclunlc) so they
work ln double hl-res. Convert normal
hi-res pictures to double hi-res too
(half-or fi:ll-screen width),

CITAI{GEABII TT?ESTYT,ES
Add normal or wide qpe to your
double hi-res images in various
typestyles, including those from the
DOS Toolkitru disk (included on the
Beagfe Graphics disk). Rede8ne any
character with Beagle Graphics'
ctraracter editor, so that any character
becomes arry symbol you like.

DOI'BI,ELO-RES
Beagle Graphics supports double lo-
res graphics too, with its 16 colors
and 80 x 48 pixel screen.

FIITSEAFES FAST
Beagle Graphics lets you "filI" double
hi-res shapes in 16 solid colors. Or
droose from over 2OO color mixes for
a wide range ofeffects.

DRAW AND
FILI SHAPES

FAST!
Alldro\^, ond

lilrouths
ore usoble

in your
Appl6ofr
progro|rE.

DOI'BLE HI-RES
FIORTIIEARTIST
Beagle Graptrtcs ts
a'double-res'

-- drawlng package that
makes the most of the best

features ofyour Apple llc, IIe or IIcs.
Select from slxteen hl-res colors or a
560x192-plxel screen-that's t\rrlce
the resolutlon of standard hl-res
graphtcs.
MAIiITWAYStloDRAW
Beagle Graphlcs lets you draw or
"paint" dtrectly on the double hil-res
screen uslrq; slxteen dilferent
palntbmshes. Hl-res lcons (p*d,
scissors, etc.) make drawlng and
editlng ptctures a snap.

l6-Color Double [Il-Res Graphlcs
by Mark Stmonsen
Compatlble: Apple IIcs, IIc & l28r IIe
(DOS 3.3 and PToDOS) $69.96

FAST ICON-
ASSISTED
DRAWNG
WTTH
CIJI & PASTE
FEATUR€S
lvovo oa
duplicote
ony n1oge
s€ctbn.

CI'T AI{D PASTE
Beagle Graph,ics' Cut and Paste feature
sp€eds up screen layouts by letting
you move or dupltcate any secttonbf
an image an)twhere on any picture.
Plus, arry portton of a plcture may be
irrverted or ftpped tn any directlon.

MOUSE CONTROL OR..
Beagle Graphlca' Double Plot drawing
program supports keyboard control or
the AppleMous€ IIrM, KoalaPadru,
Joystick, or Apple Graphics Tablet.

DOI'BLE HI.RES
F'ORTIIE PROGRAMMER
Beagfe Graphics lets you enhance your
Applesoft programs with new
commands that draw fast cirdes.
lines and shapes.

351 rrcw commands are included to
give you and your Apple incredible
double-resolutlon graphics powerl

' ffil
lLlr--l>€

1

')
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BEAGLE GRAPHICS

J

SCRUNCH AND SAVE
Double hi-res picture data may be
"compressed" to save disk space.
(Most pictures end up occupying less
than 50% of their Original disk space.)

To save even more space. you may
Save and Load any rectangular part of
an image.

DRAW AND
FILL SHAPES

FAST!
All draw and

til routnes
are usable

in your
Appleson
programs.

CONVERT PICTURES AND
PROGRAMS
Beagle Graphics lets you convert your
existing standard hi-res programs
(including Apple Mechanic) so they
work In double hi-res. Convert normal
hi-res pictures to double hi-res too
(half-or full-screen width).
CHANGEABLE TYPESTYLES
Add normal or wide type to your
double hi-res images In various
typestyles. including those from the
DOS ToolkiFM disk (Included on the
Beagle Graphics disk). Redefine any
character with Beagle Graphics'
character editor. so that any character
becomes any symbol you like.
DOUBLE LO-RES
Beagle Graphics supports double 10
res graphics too. with its 16 colors
and 80 x 48 pixel screen.
FILL SHAPES FAST
Beagle Graphics lets you "fiU" double
hi-res shapes In 16 solid colors. Or
choose from over 200 color mixes for
a wide range of effects.

FAST ICON
ASSISTED

DRAWING
WITH

CUT &. PASTE
FEATURES
Mcveor

duplicate
any irroge

section.

FAST ICON
ASSISTED
DRAWING
WITH
CUT &. PASTE
FEATURES
Mcveo<
duplicate
any image
section.

16

CUT AND PASTE
Beagle Graphics' Cut and Paste feature
speeds up screen layouts by letting
you move or duplicate any section of
an image anywhere on any picture.
Plus. any portion of a picture may be
inverted or fl1pped in any direction.

MOUSE CONrROL OR...
Beagle Graphics' Double Plot drawing
program supports keyboard control or
the AppleMouse II™. KoalaPad™.
Joystick. or Apple Graphics Tablet.

DOUBLE HI-RES
FOR THE PROGRAMMER
BeaJ;(le Graphics lets you enhance your
AppTesoft programs with new
commands that draw fast circles.
lines and shapes.

33 new commands are included to
give you and your Apple Incredible
double-resolution graphics power I

16-Color Double Hi-Res Graphics
by Mark S1monsen
Compatible: Apple lIes. IIc & 128K lIe
(DOS 3.3 and ProDOS) $59.95

1~G DOUBLE HI-RES
~ CO~\,\l FOR THE ARnST

Vl\.~U; \U1\C'S Beagle Graphics is
198G\~E l\.~l\.RD a "double-res"
C\\O drawing package that

makes the most of the best
features of your Apple IIc. ne or nes.
Select from sixteen hi-res colors or a
560x192-plxel screen-that's twice
the resolution of standard hi-res
graphics.
MANY WAYS TO DRAW
Beagle Graphics lets you draw or
"paint" directly on the double hi-res
screen using sixteen different
paintbrushes. Hi-res icons (pencl1.
sctssors. etc.) make drawing and
editing pictures a snap.



LOI]IE
O@TM

$. Dear Uncle Loute- I ordered an
Apple trcS two months ago and I still
don't have lt. Mv motto ls 'It's the
squeeky wheel ihat gets the grease',
so I'm golng to picket the Apple store.
Do you support my acflons?
A. My motto ts "It's the quacldng duck
that gets shot."

9. Dear Uncle Lor:te- What advantage is
there to the IIcs havtng 4,096 mlors?
A" Thlnk how heavy a box of 4,O96
crayons would be.

Q. Dear Uncle Loute- Why can't the
IIcs matdr the resolutlon of a Mac?
A. Hey, nothing's perfect (and so am I).

Q. Dear Uncle Loute- I've noflced that
computers ln magazine ads never have
that big tangle of cords coming out of
the back. How can I accompllsh thls?
A. Flrst you buy an airbrush.

9. Dear Uncle loule- I've notlced that
a lot of computers say UL ArtRovED on
them. What does U. L. stand fo/?
itL I thought you'd never ask.

$. Dear Uncle loule- Every six months
my Apple IIe's clock needs to be reset
an hour for Dayltght Savings. How do I
remember which direction to set it?

A. Spring back, Fall forward.

$. Dear Uncle Louie- My video
projector projects my Apple screen
images upstde dou'n. What should I do?

i{. Tum the screen over.

Q. Dear Uncle louie- Why is there no
period after the "Bros" in Elea$e Bros?

r{. There lsn't room.

BETOND WTDGETS
There ls an lcon-font called \ilidgets"
on Shape Medranlc (page 14) that
provides you with slrmbols to use in
screen layouts. The characters A-Z
make up a sort of secret code that's
not too hard to crack. "A" stands for
apple, B for bo:r, C for dreck, etc.

Here's the world's shortest everv-
letter sentence-pAcK My Box wnH ir\rE
DOZEII LIOUoR JUcS-in Widgets:

Itsf .rl trE-:-
rit8r f,arH
$Eof;e HartEtuTrs

See if you can llgure the symbolism
in Mark Simonsen s "Doodad" font
from Font Mechanlc (page l5). Mark
says to Sive you a hint-P is piano keys.

Same sentence, new font:

=it$t F-S #s+ft
fiflrgft t}afrE;l
tr**F} 'ilf,lutrJit,#
EFTTtF
(fil-res tmages prhted w'th Tnple-Dump)

RIPOFFS
You lorour those stdps of holes that you
tear olf of fanfold prlnter paper all the
time? Well. our Intensive Research
Department wants to know:

l. What are they called?
2. What can you do wtth them

besldes throw them away? (There's a
fortune to be made here somehow.)

ASK
\ IJNCLE
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Q. Dear Uncle Louie- I ordered an
Apple IIes two months ago and I still
don't have it. My motto is "It's the
squeeky wheel that gets the grease".
so I'm going to picket the Apple store.
Do you support my actions?
A. My motto is "It's the quacking duck
that gets shot."

Q. Dear Uncle Louie- What advantage is
there to the Iles haVing 4.096 colors?
A. Think how heavy a box of 4.096
crayons would be.

Q. Dear Uncle LoUie- Why can't the
Iles match the resolution of a Mac?
A. Hey. nothing's perfect (and so am 1).

Q. Dear Uncle Louie- I've noticed that
computers in magazine ads never have
that big tangle of cords coming out of
the back. How can I accompUsh this?
A. FITst you buy an airbrush.

Q. Dear Uncle Louie- I've noticed that
a lot of computers say UL APPROVED on
them. What does U. L. stand for?
A. I thought you'd never ask.

Q. Dear Uncle Louie- Every stx months
my Apple Ile's clock needs to be reset
an hour for DayUght Savtngs. How do I
remember which direction to set it?
A. Spring back. Fall forward.

Q. Dear Uncle LoUie- My video
projector projects my Apple screen
images upside down. What should I do?
A. Turn the screen over.

Q. Dear Uncle LoUie- Why is there no
period after the "Bros" in Beagle Bros?
A. There isn't room.

BEYOND WIDGETS
There is an icon-font called "Widgets"
on Shape Mechanic (page 14) that
provides you with symbols to use in
screen layouts. The characters A-Z
make up a sort of secret code that's
not too hard to crack. "A" stands for
apple. B for box. C for check. etc.

Here's the world's shortest every
letter sentence-PACK MY BOX WITII FlVE
DOZEN LIQUOR JUeS-in Widgets:

l'~·* ...~ O~-:-
...• -..". ,-..
...<~:.~.. m'~,' "
$~OI2 M·i>?t=l,
IIlDtrS

See if you can figure the symbolism
in Mark Simonsen's "Doodad" font
from Font Mechanic (page 15). Mark
says to give you a hint-P is piano keys.

Same sentence. new font:

E~i:~jti

f~BUstnit
n ,:J.1: j, /.')) ",
~ ~~:. ~L/ (..;.
Qf7.9~.~I.•••)
~·{fr~·, C!.:,I

(Hl-res Images prtnted wtth TrIple-Dump)

;;(':~&r~~:.

;~D':
RIP-OFFS
You know those strips of holes that you
tear off of fanfold printer paper all the
time? Well. our Intensive Research
Department wants to know:

1. What are they called?
2. What can you do with them

besides throw them away? (There's a
fortune to be made here somehow.)
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12 Applesoft Games on One Disk
by Bert Kersey
Compatlble with any Apple II
(DOS 3.3) $29.60

COUPARE EACil,E BAG
Compare Beagle Bag with
any slrgle-game locked-

Fup dlsk on-the market today.
The games are a blast, the prtce

ts rlgtrt anii the disk ts copyablel

ATAGE Z2

MORE GAIT'ES PER BUCT
Beagle Bag's got 12 Sreat games-
TextTrain, Buzzword. Sltppery Digits,
Magfc Pack... All are ltstable so you can
see what makes them work. Marry
customers report leanring how to
Dro€rarn from our games. Unlocked
iofdfuare ls the only-way to flyt

Solftalk says: "kagle hc.s turr.d od
antvwtatlve pockage-At arry price,
ttle nlc,rurrl ts unfth aJew bucks bg
itselJ. It's Jutni.er than Mad
and. shorl.er tlon NoTlonal Lampn..."

FIi-Res Strategr/Arcade Game
by Brad Wilhelmsen
Compatible with arry Apple II
(DOS 3.31 $29.95

TWO GAMES IN ONE
I. O. Silver was written ful
Japan by programmlng
wizard arrd chess hotshot
Brad Wilhelmsen. It is both
a tldnldng-persons Strates/ game and
a fast-action Arcade game. kr fact, lt
can be played either way-or both ways.

''R,UTHLESSLY

ADDICTING...''
Check the I. O. Silver game reviews.
InCider Magazlne says:

" L O. SILIER qusesaante
ar@de addbtion-tte stronges f
recomtrlendation Jor anv g anre.

"?his is otv oJ tte most ftrth-
lessly addictrng games ttgears!"

t'LPLAYYOL)
Or'lEtvlORE
GAtvIEOF

L O. SILVER...
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BEAGLE BAG

COMPARE BEAGLE BAG
Compare Beagle Bag with
any single-game locked

~;;.I"","'uupdisk on the market today.
The games are a blast. the price

is right and the disk is copyablel

I. O. SILVER
Hi-Res Stra~egy/Arcade Game
by Brad Wilhelmsen
Compatible with any Apple II
(DOS 3.3) $29.95

TWO GAMES IN ONE
I. O. Silver was written in
Japan by programming
wizard and chess hotshot
Brad Wilhelmsen. It is both
a thinking-person's Strategy game and
a fast-action Arcade game. In fact. it
can be played either way-or both ways.

"RUTHLESSLY
ADDICTING..."

Check the 1. O. Silver game reviews.
InCider Magazine says:

" 1. O. SILVER rouses acute
arcade addiction-the strongest
recommendationJor any game.

"This is one oj the most ruth
lessly addicting games in years/"
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ColjfornioJack
and his Electric Clone
The rumors are true-Beagle Bros has
two new neu disks Jor the IBM N.

FILEMOVER 6Ee.eE,
bg C/J-ftx. RN IA JACI{ C"ASSIDY
Compatible: IBM rc, xT, AT or clone

Jack's IBM F\l-eMouer hcs rnost oj the
Jeahres oJ Blg Us FilcMover (p.ge
23), phs the obilitg to quicklg back up
entte subdlrectories ond alphnbettze
and rearrangejLe names ln ang order.

You can also supr-deLete (zero out)
lfrlras so they don't exist anV more.

MINIPIX DrsK*2 ( s+.gs):
2OO graphics Jor the IBM uerslon. o;f
The Print Shop.ru Same picftrres as
ow Apple Minipix Di-sk #2 (page 13).

$

APPLDWORKS'
BESTI{EPTSECRET
Some people spend mulu-bucks Just to
add a calculator to AppleWorks, when
lt's already got onel

Suppose you're uslng the Word
Processor and you want to divide 1234
by 567. Here's what you do:

1. PTess ESc RETURN 5 RETT'RN RETURN
X RETURN. This gets you into
AppleWorks' Spreadsheet.

2. '[.pe 1234/567 and press RETURN.
There's your ans\ver on the screenl
To get back to your Word Processor
file, use oPEN-APPLE-9.

3. OpEI.I-APPLE-Q also gets you back to
yor:r 'calculator" (file E again.

The Spreadsheet uses slash (/) for
diuided by, astertsk (t) for times and
RET-IIRN for qur:ls.

9  ^ l  "  \

2D MOVIDS?
About for:r years ago, some
magazlne interviewed head
Beagfe, Bert Kersey, and asked what
technological advances he would like
to see. H-e came up with three wild

ABARGAIN AT LIz TIIE PRICE
Want to impress your friends? Why not
buy yourself a shlny lO-year old Apple I
computer, in working condition,
complete vnitfr cassette interface and
original manuals. If youte seriously
intErested. contact Uz at Beaglc Bros
and she'll put you in touch wilh the
owner. Ttre price? A mere $18,000,

ideas. At least they seemed pretty wild
at the time:

l. Data disks that you don't have to
worry about getttng your fingers on.

2. Inexpensive typesetting that can
be done at your desk on an Apple.

3. Moving pictures that appear on
the printed page.

Well, UniDisks solve #1, and they
hold six flmes the data of a floppy, to
boot. The InserWriter makes #2 a
reality (this catalog was typeset on
one). Nobody here has yet laid eyes on
#3, but Woz is probably workiirg on lt.

BEAGLE BROS / 3990 Old Town Ave.. Suite 102C / Son Diego, CA 92110

California Jack
and his Electric Clone
The rumors are true-Beagle Bros has
two new new disks Jor the IBM PC.

FILEMOVER ($59.95)
by CAliFORNIA JACK CASSIDY
Compatible: IBM PC, XT, AT or clone
Jack's IBM FileMover has most oj the
Jeatures oj Big Us FileMover (page
23), plus the ability to quickly back up
entire subdirectories and alphabetize
and rearrange file names in any order.

You can also super-delete (zero out)
Jiles so they don't exist any more.

MINIPIX DISK 112 ($34.95)
200 graphics Jor the IBM version· oj
The Print Shop.™ Same pictures as
our Apple Minipix Disk #2 (page 13).

A BARGAIN AT 1/2 TIIE PRICE
Want to impress your friends? Why not
buy yourself a shiny 10-year old Apple I
computer, in working condition,
complete with cassette interface and
original manuals. if you're seriously
interested, contact Liz at Beagle Bros
and she'll put you in touch with the
owner. The price? A mere $18,000.

APPLEWORKS'
BEST KEPT SECRET
Some people spend multi-bucks just to
add a calculator to AppleWorks, when
it's already got onel

Suppose you're uSing the Word
Processor and you want to divide 1234
by 567. Here's what you do:
1. Press Esc RETIJRN 5 RETIJRN RETIJRN

X RETURN. This gets you into
AppleWorks' Spreadsheet.

2. Type 1234/567 and press RETURN.
There's your answer on the screen!
To get back to your Word Processor
me, use OPEN-APPLE-Q.

3. OPEN-APPLE-Q also gets you back to
your "calculator" (me Xl again.

The Spreadsheet uses slash l!) for
divided by, asterisk (oJ for times and
RETIJRN for equals.

2DMOVIES?
About four years ago, some
magazine interviewed head
Beagle, Bert Kersey, and asked what "'"
technological advances he would like ~
to see. He came up with three wild
ideas. At least they seemed pretty wild
at the time:

1. Data disks that you don't have to
worry about getting your fmgers on.

2. Inexpensive typesetting that can
be done at your desk on an Apple.

3. Moving pictures that appear on
the printed page.

Well, UniDisks solve # 1, and they
hold six times the data of a floppy, to
boot. The LaserWriter makes #2 a
reality (this catalog was typeset on
one). Nobody here has yet laid eyes on
#3, but Woz is probably working on it.
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koDosBAsED l^l'9.) itij||lli
Programs can be compiled from any
s-tandard PToDOS dtsk. includlng
Iloppies, hard disks and UniDtsL 3.S's.

EFFECTIVE
Most Applesoft programs will compile
ln seconds wlthout alteratlon.

Syntax errors. illegal ccrro's and the
llke are automatically caught dr:ring
compiltrg, so you waste no tlme.

COMPAGT
A compiled program actually occupies
far LPSS MEMdRY than its Applesbft
orlginal. You save valuable memory
whfle you're saving time.

What's the catch? There ls no catch.

THE PERFECT
PROGRAI}T PROTECTOR
The Beagle Compiler lets you qtrlckly
save your Applesoft programs in
compiled format so other people can't
read or change your original Applesoft
source code,

NO COPTPROTECTION
Backups of The Beagle Compiler disk
and your complled programs can be
made ysing normal copytng
procedures.

Applesoft Speed-Up Utility
bvAlan Bird
C-ompatible: any Apple II-A1K mh.
(hoDos) 974.96

MACHINE LIINGUAGE
SPEED FORAPPI,ESONT

- Boot The Beagle Comptler, and
then run almost any Applesoft program
from dtsk. The program will be
converted on the soot and run at
machlne language speed. Fastl

HOW FASiT IS IT?
It depends on your original program.
Ten-ttmes speed-and up-ls not
uncommon.

HOWEAST IS IT?
Say you've got a normal Applesoft
program on dlsk named "ABc". Simply
tJD€ RUN ABc and, within seconds, ABc
13 running at machlne language speedl

WIIAT ABOI'T CIIAI{GES?
No problem. lnad your program. make
your changes tn Applesoft. save them
on disk and then RrrN ABC ogarn, at
machine language speed.

TTIE #l COMPII,ER
FORTIID AFPLE tr
Even begirurers wtll be successfully
compiling proE5ams minutes after
openlng the Beagle Compiler box.

The Beagle Compiler knocks the
socks olf of any other compiler.

,P,ff;Y#Y*:OIOQf&tr t r r-loue IL

EAery-
#'dni,'"a:"

1 0  R E M  * * * i i t t * * * * * * i r * * * i r

20  REM *  SNEI IS  IN SPACE!  *

25 REM * BY TIM BOEHME t

3 0  I I E M  * * t i l r * * * * * * l t t * * * t *

4 0  T E X T :  H O M E r  H = 2 0 :  P R I N T
C H R S  ( 2 1 )  :  P o K E  3 5 , 2 2

5 0  K - P E E K ( 4 9 1 5 2 ) :  o N  K < 1 2 8  G o T o
8 0 :  H = H +  ( K - 1 4 9 ) - ( K = 1 3 5 )

8 0  P o K E  4 9 1 5 8 ,  0 :  I F  R N D  ( 1 )  * l - 0 < 1

T H E N  V T A B  2 0 :  H T A B  R N D ( 1 ) i 2 0
+ 1 0 :  P R r N T  " e ' :  G O T o  1 2 0

1 0 0  V T A B  2 2 :  H T A B  R N D ( 1 ) * 3 9 + 1 :
P R I N T  C H R $  ( 4 5 }

1 1 0  I F  P E E K ( 1 5 3 5 + H ) = 1 9 2  T H E N
S=S+1:  VTAB 5 :  HTAB H:  PRINT
' * " ; C H R S ( ? ) :  V T A B  2 3 :  P R I N T
' M U N C H E D : " t S :  G o T o  1 4 0

120 VTAB 5 :  HTAB H3 PRINT "V '
1 4 0  T = T + 1 :  I F  S < 1 0  T H E N  5 0
1 5 0  T E X T :  V T A B  2 3 :  P R I N T  S ,

"  SNGILS MUNCHED IN N, 'T ;

'  T ITAN SEC. ' :  END

Sn@ils in
Space!
Here's a farrcy new arcade game by
Beagle customer, Tim Boehme. Press.
the left and right arrow keys to play.
Sn@ils in Spacel gets 1986's coveted
"Cleverest Use of the Text Screen"
Award. Oim wlns a box of Beagle Bros
Eagnetic wrtte protect tabs.)
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BEAGLE COMPILER
Applesoft Speed-Up Utility
by Alan Bird
Compatible: any Apple II-{j4K min.
(ProDOS) $74.95

~
MACHINE LANGUAGE

N£~ . SPEED FOR APPLESOFT
PROGRAMS

Boot The Beagle Compiler, and
then nm almost any Applesoft program
from disk. The program will be
converted on the spot and run at
machine language speed. Fast!

HOW FAST IS IT?
It depends on your original program.
Ten-times speed-and up-Is not
uncommon.

HOW EASY IS IT?
Say you've got a normal Applesoft
program on disk named "ABC". Simply
type~ and, within seconds, ABC
is running at machine language speed I

WHAT ABOUT CHANGES?
No problem. Load your program, make
your changes in Applesoft, save them
on disk and then RUN ABC again. at
machine language speed.

THEIl COMPILER
FOR THE APPLE IT
Even beginners will be successfully
compiling· programs minutes after
opening the Beagle Compiler box.

The Beagle Compiler knocks the
socks off of any other compiler.

Sn@i1sin
Space! ~/,f~
Here's a fancy new arcade game by
Beagle customer, Tim Boehme. Press.
the left and right arrow keys to play.
Sn@ils in Space! gets 1986's coveted
"Cleverest Use of the Text Screen"
Award. rrlm wins a box of Beagle Bros
magnetic write protect tabs.)

"Beginning
programmers
love it.

Experts d!"
are amaze

ProDOS BASED ~- ,:
Programs can be 'compiled from any
standard ProDOS disk, including
floppies, hard disks and UniDlsk 3.5's.

EFFECTIVE
Most Applesoft programs will compile
in seconds without alteration.

Syntax errors, illegal GOTQ's and, the
like are automatically caught during
compiling, so you waste no time.

COMPACT
A compiled program actually occupies
far LESS MEMORY than its Applesoft
original. You save valuable memory
while you're saving time.

What's the catch? There is no catch.

THE PERFECT
PROGRAM PROTECTOR
The Beagle Compiler lets you qUickly
save your Applesoft programs in
compiled format so other people can't
read or change your original Applesoft
source code.

NO COPY PROTECTION
Backups of The Beagle Compiler disk
and your compiled programs can be
made uSing normal copying
procedures.

10 REM ********************
20 REM * SN@ILS IN SPACE! *
25 REM * BY TIM BOEHME *
30 REM ********************
40 TEXT: HOME: H=20: PRINT

CHRS(21): POKE 35,22
K=PEEK(49152): ON K<128 GOTO
80: H=H+(K=149)-(K=136)
POKE 49168,0: IF RNQ(l) *10<1
THEN VTAB 20: HTAB RND(l)*20
+10: PRINT "a": GOTO 120

100 VTAB 22: HTAB RND(1)*39+1:
PRINT CHRS(46)

110 IF PEEK(1535+H)=192 THEN
S=S+l: VTAB 5: HTAB H: PRINT
"t";CHRS (7): VTAB .23: PRINT
"MUNCHED:";S: GOTO 140

120 VTAB 5: HTAB H: PRINT "V"
140 T=T+1: IF S<10 THEN 50
150 TEXT: VTAB 23: PRINT S;

" SN@ILS MUNCHED IN "; T;
" TITAN SEC.": END

.,.

"
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Global Program Ltne Editor
bv Neil Konzen
Cbmpatible with any Apple II
(ProDOS and DOS 3.3) $49.96

IE APPI,ESOFT PROGRAM EDITOR
C.P.L.E. is THE classic Applesoft line
editor for the Apple. It lets you edit
your program lines fast without
awkward cursor-traclng or clunky
"escape edlting" methods.

C.P.L.E. is installed in memorv
when you boot, remalning "lnu;ible"
to your programs arid unalfected by
even the most "destnrctlve"
commands. such at FP and NEW. You
may install DOS 3.3 G.P.L.E. ln normal
48K memory or in the Language Card
(built-in on all IIe's. IIc's and llcs's).

INSERT AND DEI,STE
Now you can make almost instant
chan€les to any Applesoft program
Itne. G.P.L.E. lets you jump the cursor
to the change point in the line and
lnsert or delete text there. Other
code in the llne moves aside to make
room (what you see is what you get).
If you make a mtstake, you may
restore a line to its previous
condition with one keystoke.

Control-characters are easy to
tnsert and delete, appearing ln
lnverse durlng editing.

And, tt is no longer necessary to
trace the cnrsor to the end of the line
bekrg edited. No matter where the
cursor is, press RrrunN, and that line
ls entered lrrto memory.

IJPDATES: If you havc aa old
G"P.L.E. that'a aot PToDOS or
Doublc-Talc conpe.tiblc.
mall ur your ortginal disk
plus $lO for an updatc.

GI'BAL SEARCH & REPIIICE
G.P.L.E. finds any word or variable in a
program, letting you change that line,
delete it, orjust look at at. Here are
some examples of C.P.L.E.'s Global
capabilities:
. Look at all lines containing a GOSUB.
e Edit or delete all lines wiih a REM.
. Locate all occr.rrrences ofvariable )Q(.
. Replace all X variables with AEIC's.
. Change all "PIG" strings to "DOG".

EgC.APEMACROA
G.P.L.E. lets you defirrc an ESC-
keypress followed by another key to
perform any keyboard task. For
example, ESC 1 can catalog drive l,
ESC L can do a "HOME:LIST", ESC N
could type an entlre subroutine...
Anythtng you want, whenever you
want it.

A complete set of Escape fi:nctions
is tncluded with C.P.L.E., ready to use.
Dach fi.rnctton mav be usd as ls. or
deleted or changed whenever you
[ke. After you create your own
"Escape Table", you can save it on
disk so tt will be in memory the next
time you load G.P.L.E.

SI]PER.COMPATIBI,E
G.P.L.E. works under PToDOS as well
as DOS 3.3. Double-Take, ProntoDOS,
DOS Boss, Fle.r'llpe, etc.-and, of
course, all ofyour Applesoft and
Integer Basic programs-get along
quite well with C.P.L.E.

G.P.L.E. DOS MOVER
G.P.L.E. comes with its own "DOS
Mover" program that lets you move
DOS 3.3 to the language Card for an
extra l0,OO0 Bytes (IOK) of
programmable memory.

APPI,E TIP BOO.r '7
Learn more about your Apple-
G.P.L.E. comes equlpped veith
hours ofgood reading and
Apple experiments.

Morl U. do Jong, B€ogb
Bto6 Dlr€ctor of l-brch,vore
Devebpnpnt, is pictured

he|gwith hb l.&ud
slrolon rnodem.

(Order B€ogl€ sofi\/ote by
rnodenrlee poge 30.)
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G. P. L. E.
Global Program Line Editor
by Neil Konzen
Compatible With any Apple II
(ProDOS and DOS 3.3) $49.95

THE APPLESOFT PROGRAM EDITOR
G.P.L.E. is THE classic Applesoft line
editor for the Apple. It lets you edit
your program lines fast Without
awkward cursor-tracing or clunky
"escape editing" methods.

G.P.L.E. is installed in memory
when you boot, remaining "invisible"
to your programs arid unaffected by
even the most "destructive"
commands, such at FP and NEW. You
may install DOS 3.3 G.P.L.E. in normal
48K memory or in the Language Card
(built-in on all lIe's. IIc's and lies's).

INSERT AND DELETE
Now you can make almost instant
changes to any Applesoft program
line. G.P.L.E. lets you jump the cursor
to the change point in the line and
insert or delete text there. Other
code in the line moves aside to mak~

room (what you see is what you get).
Ifyou make a mistake. you may
restore a line to its previous
condition With one keystoke.

Control-characters are easy to
insert and delete. appearing in
inverse dUring editing.

And, it is no longer necessary to
trace the cursor to the end of the line
being edited. No matter where the
cursor is, press RETURN. and that line
is entered into memory.

UPDATES: If you have an old
G.P.L.E. that's not ProDOS or
Double-Take compatible.
mall us your original disk
plus $10 for an update.

FIGURE 256

GLOBAL SEARCH &: REPLACE
G,P.L.E. finds any word or variable in a
program. letting you change that line,
delete it. or just look at at. Here are
some examples of G.P.L.E.'s Global
capabilities:
• Look at all lines containing a GOSUB.
• Edit or delete all lines With a REM.
• Locate all occurrences of variable XX.
• Replace all X variables with ABC·s.
• Change all "PIG" strings to "DOC".

ESCAPE MACROS
G.P.L.E. lets you define an ESC
keypress followed by another key to
perform any keyboard task. For
example, ESC 1 can catalog drive 1.
ESC L can do a "HOME:UST', ESC N
could type an entire subroutine...
Anything you want, whenever you
want it.

A complete set of Escape functions
is included with G.P.L.E., ready to use.
Each 'function may be used as is. or
deleted or changed whenever you
like. Mter you create your own
"Escape Table", you can save it on
disk so it Will be in memory the next
time you load G.P.L.E.

SUPER-COMPATmLE
G.P.L.E. works under ProDOS as well
as DOS 3.3. Double-Take. ProntoDOS.
DOS Boss, Flex Type, etc.-and. of
course. all of your Applesoft and
Integer Basic programs-get along
quite well with G.P.L.E.

G.P.L.E. DOS MOVER
G.P.L.E. comes with ·its own "DOS
Mover" program that lets you move
DOS 3.3 to the 'Language Card for an
extra 10.000 Bytes (10K) of
programmable memory.

APPLE TIP BOOK 17
Learn more about your Apple

G.P.L.E. comes equipped with
hours of good reading and
Apple experiments.

/!.. /
.. ,II'

Marl< U. de Jong, Beagle
Bros Director of Hardware
DeveloprTl9nt, is pictured

here with his 1.6-baud
strap-on modem.

(Order Beagle software by
moderTHee page 30.)
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programs back and forth between
Apples (and from DOS to DOS)
wtthout subjecting yourself to Apple's
infamous Convert program.

EXTRA-FASiT COPIES
Make disk copies fast and "on-the-
spot" without rebooting some special
disk. Extra K's "ntbble copier"
duplicates and verljes r:nprotected
floppy disks in 35 seconds instead of
the usual 90. Only 3-4 passes per
Iloppy dtsk are necessary.

EKTRAFEATI'RES
Compare arry two DOS 3.3 or PToDOS
disks, byte-for-byte. Create "dual
personality" disks that will boot-up in
either PToDOS or DOS 3.3. Peek and
poke auxiliary memory. Format
PToDOS disks wtthout using Apple's
programs. Use your IIc while your
printer is printlng...

E:KTRASCREENS
Now you can create impressive high-
speed animatlon and window effects-
all from Applesoftl Extra K lets you
load g5aphics and text to the screen
at the rate of several images per
second. Hi-res images, cropped or
uncropped, load to the screen so fast
that you'll need to lnstall a forlnext
loop to slow things downl

Any image (40 and 8O-column text,
Lo- and Hi-res graphics, Double Io-
and Double Hi-res graphics) may be
cropped and stored in your Apple's
high-capacity ar:xiliary memory, under
program control or direct commands,

LOAD SEVERAL HI-RES SCREENS PER SECOND!

.6PPI,ELOGBOOK
Use yor:r Apple as an electronic
notepad. Enter notes ln Extra K's
auxiJ.iary memory logbook whenever
you warrt. When you are ffnished, go
back to whatever you were doing in
main memory,

Everything that appears on your text
screen (Applesoft listings, text ff.les,
kevboard commands, machine code.
et6.) can simultaneously be stored in
auxiliary memory so that, any time you
choose, you can search through this
"diary" to see what's been going on. A
fast-find featr:res lets you search for
any word or phrase.

$ti$;l'ssl*'dit""g

Extended Memory Uttlitv
by Mark Sfmonsen and Alan Btrd
Compatlble: Apple IIc, IIcs & t28K IIe
((ProDOS and DOS 3.3) 639.96

PUT AI,L OF TIIAT
I2SKTOWORKI
Even wlth 128K or
more of memory,

your Applesoft
programs, ptctures and

vartables can only occupy and access
48K of memory-qnd much of that is
used by DOS 3.3 or hoDOS. That extra
memory you patd for ts gotng to waste.

The Extra K disk contatns several
programs that let you urili?e all of yor:r
Apple's speed, capactty and musde.

ETTRAVARIAE,ES
Your Applesoft programs can now
function undistr:rbed ln main memory
wlrile all variables, stdngs, arrays and
data reside in yor:r Apple's massive
extra 64K of memory. Everything
firnctions normally-no special
commands or procedures required.

A side benefit of tllts featr:re is that
yor:r variables will remain r:ndisturbed
when you make changes to the
program in memory. You can also
make one program "chaln" to another
program (in DOS 3.3 or PToDOS)
without losing valuable data.

E.KTRAAPPI,E
Extra K lets you have two 64K Apples
and sets of progra-s ln memory at
once and switch between them at will.
You can even have a PToDOS Apple and
a DOS 3.3 Apple in memory
simr:ltaneously. You can swap files and
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programs back and forth between
Apples (and from DOS to DOS)
without subjecting yourself to Apple's
infamous Convert program.

EXTRA-FAST COPIES
Make disk copies fast and "on-the
spot" without rebOOting some special
disk. Extra K's "nibble copier"
duplicates and verifies unprotected
floppy disks in 35 seconds Instead of
the usual 90. Only 3-4 passes per
floppy disk are necessary.

EXTRA FEATURES
Compare any two DOS 3.3 or ProDOS
disks. byte-for-byte. Create "dual
personality" disks that will boot-up In
either ProDOS or DOS 3.3. Peek and
poke auxiliary memory. Format
ProDOS disks without using Apple's
programs. Use your IIc while your
printer is printing...

EXTRA SCREENS
Now you can create impressive high
speed animation and window effects
all from Applesoftl Extra K lets you
load graphics and text to the screen
at the rate of several images per
second. Hi-res images. cropped or
uncropped. load to the screen so fast
that you'll need to Install a for/next
loop to slow things downI

Any image (40 and 80-column text,
10- and Hi-res graphiCS. Double 10
and Double HI-res graphics) may be
cropped and stored In your Apple's
high-capacity auxiliary memory. under
program control or direct commands.

Extended Memory Utility
by Mark Simonsen and Alan Bird
Compatible: Apple IIc. lies & 128K lie
HProOOS and DOS 3.3) $39.95

PUT ALL OF THAT
~C\Df.~ C\\O\Cf. 128K TO WORKI
D\'fO~'S \985 Even with 128K or

~C'tO~f.~ more of memory.
your Applesoft

programs. pictures and
vartables can only occupy and access
48K of memory-and much of that Is
used by DOS 3.3 or ProDOS. That extra
memory you paid for Is gOing to waste.

The Extra K disk contains several
programs that let you utilize all of your
Apple's speed. capacity and muscle.

EXTRA K

EXTRA VARIABLES
Your Applesoft programs can now
function undisturbed In main memory
while all vartables. strings. arrays and
data reside In your Apple's massive
extra 64K of memory. Everything
functions normally-no special
commands or procedures required.

A side benefit of this feature.is that
your vartables will remain undisturbed
when you make changes to the
program In memory. You can also
make one program "chain" to another
program (In DOS 3.3 or ProDOS)
without losing valuable data.

EXTRAAPPLE
Extra K lets you have two 64K Apples
and sets of programs In memory at
once and switch between them at will.
You can even have a ProDOS Apple and
a DOS 3.3 Apple In memory
simultaneously. You can swap fJles and

LOAD SEVERAL HI-RES SCREENS PER SECOND!

APPLE LOGBOOK
Use your Apple as an electronic
notepad. Enter notes In Extra K's
auxiliary memory logbook whenever
you want. When you are finished. go
back to whatever you were doing in
main memory.

Everything that appears on your text
screen (Applesoft listings. text files.
keyboard commands. machine code.
etc.) can simultaneously be stored in
auxiliary memory so that. any time you
choose, you can search through this
"diary" to see what's been going on. A
fast-find features lets you search for
any word or phrase.
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PToDOSTM Ufllity Disk
by Randy Brandt
Compatible: any Apple II, 64K mtul.
(ProDOS) $34.96

Compa.tibtlltg Note: The programs in
thrs column requlre 128K minimum
and / or 80-cplumn lwrdwore:

NEW PToDOS UTILITIES

FILEMOVER (80-cohntns rcqd.)
(not II+ compatible) Copv or Move all
ktnds of ProbOS fites fi6m disk-to-
dlsk or directorv-to-directorv.
FileMover replac;s Apple's gi-ant Flter
and System Utihlles programs for ffle
handltreg. FileMover ts fast, Aiendly,
G.P.L.E.-compatible (no need to
reboot) arrd halfthe size of Ftler.

With 128K, Flle Mover will format
the RAM diskt and transfer files to or
from disks. Or disconnect the RAM
dlsk to free audltary memory.

Format floppy dtsks and Unidtsk
3.5's too.

CRT WRITER (SFcolumns reqd')
(not II+ compatible) Use CRT Writer
to create fancy 8O-column tltle
screens for your programs. Or wrtte
and print short notes without booting
up your word processor. lncludes
advanced featr:res ltke block-move
and instant "undo" (repairs mlstakes).
Save screens on disk for later use.
fEf-CAT 8O (8o-columns reqd.)
Control-Reset to instantly see a disk's
filenames. One keystroke then Rr:ns
any program (no file names to type).

RAM-LOAD (80-cohunns reqd.)
Automatically transfer fiIes to and
from the RAM disk.t loads fast-lO
blocks/secondl Make a custom disk
with your most-often used programs,
and load them all into memorv.

'Compatibllltg Note: Th-e Jeatures in
this column require 64K minimum
ond, will work on anA Apple ll:

Big U lets you add 18
your repertoire. Here are Just a few:

COPY: One keyboard command coples
all types of PToDOS files from dlsk-to-
disk or directory-to-directory.
XLIST: Llst Applesoft prog5ams at
machlne-language speed in lmproved
format (each statement on a new
liree). Same format as on Utility City
and Double-Take (see page 25), but
XLIST bemmes an ln-memory
altemative to the LIST comm-and.
AIIIIC,AT: Catalog both 3.3 and PToDOS
disks with the same command.
MON & NOMON: Monitor PToDOS flle
handlfng so you know what's
happening (works like 3.3's MON).
SHOW: One-command both loads and
shows you any ptcture on a disk.
SEE: List Applesoft disk programs
without dishrrbtng the program ire

memory. SEE text ffles too.

I Wtth IzaK you m use the RAM dtsk ltke a
hoDOS verslon of our DOS 3.3 DiskQurk dtsk

BIG U BOIIUSES
ERROR EDITOR-PRO: Change
PToDOS's error messages to anything-
change "Path Not Fou-id", etc. 

-

IIIPUT-PRO: Smart Input accepts
commas/colons and rejects control-
characters. Esc aborts input. Delete-
key works like backspace-. Irts you
predetermtne max. strtng length.
REM ZAPPER: Irts vouwork two
versions of the sam6 program-with
and wtthout Rem's. Switch instantlv.
CUSTOM-CAT: Print multi-column
catalogs on the screen or printer.
DATDCAT: Makes the current date
appear at the top ofyor:r catalogs.
U-CITY CONVERSIONS: PToDOS
versions of many Utility City programs
(Bigliner, Append, etc.). See page27.

ALL!
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BIG U
PrODOSTM-Utility Disk
by Randy Brandt
Compatible: any Ap.ple II. 64K min.
(ProDOS) $34.95

CompatibUtty Note: The programs in
this column require 12BK minimum
and/or BO-column hardware:

NEW ProDOS UTILITIES

FILEMOVER [BO-columns reqd.}
(not II+ compatible) Copy or Move all
kinds of ProDOS files from disk-to
disk or directory-to-directory.
FileMover replaces Apple's giant Filer
and System Utilities programs for file
handling. FileMover is fast, friendly.
G.P.L.E.-compatible (no need to
reboot) and half the size of Filer.

With 128K. File Mover will format
the RAM dlskt and transfer files to or
from disks. Or disconnect the RAM
disk to free auxiliary memory.

Format floppy disks and Unidlsk
3.5's too.
CRT WRITER [BO-columns reqd.}
(not II+ compatible) Use CRr Writer
to create fancy 80-column title
screens for your programs. Or write
and print short notes without booting
up your word processor. Includes
advanced features like block-move
and instant "undo" (repairs mistakes).
Save screens on disk for later use.
KEY-CAT 80 (BO-columns reqd.)
Control-Reset to instantly see a disk's
filenames. One keystroke then Runs
any program (no file names to type).
RAM-LOAD (BO-columns reqd.)
Automatically transfer files to and
from the RAM disk.t Loads fast-l0
blocks/secondI Make a custom disk
with your most-often used programs,
and load them all into memory.

t With 128K, you can use the RA.l\1 disk like a
ProDOS version of our DOS 3.3 DiskQuik disk

·Compatibility Note: The features in
this column require 64K minimum
and will work on any Apple 11:

NEW ProDOS COMMANDS
Big U lets you add 18 commands to
your repertoire. Here are just a few:

COPY: One keyboard command copies
all types of ProDOS files from disk-to
disk or directory-to-directory.
XLIST: List Applesoft programs at
machine-language speed in improved
format (each statement on a new
line). Same format as on Utility City
and Double-Take (see page 25), but
XLIST becomes an in-memory
alternative to the UST command.
ANYCAT: Catalog both 3.3 and ProDOS
disks with the same command.
MON &: NOMON: Monitor ProDOS file
handling so you know what's
happening (works like 3.3's MON).
SHOW: One-command both loads and
shows you any picture on a disk.
SEE: List Applesoft disk programs
without disturbing the program in

memory. SEE text files too.

BIG U BONUSES
ERROR EDITOR-PRO: Change
ProDOS's error messages to anything
change "Path Not Found", etc.
INPUT-PRO: Smart Input accepts
commas/colons and rejects control
characters. Esc aborts input. Delete
key works like backspace. Lets you
predetermine max. strtng length.
REM ZAPPER: Lets you work two
versions of the same program-with
and without Rem's. Switch instantly.
CUSTOM-CAT: Print multi-column
catalogs on the screen or printer.
DATE-CAT: Makes the current date
appear at the top of your catalogs.
U-eITY CONVERSIONS: ProDOS
versions of many Utility City programs
(BlgUner, Append. etc.). See page 27.
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Program Compactor & De-bugger
by Alan Bird
Compatlble with any Apple II
(ProDOS and DOS 3.3) $39.96

FAIYTAPPIJSOFT
PROGRAM COMPACTOR
D Code squeezes every uasted and
unused b5rte out ofyour Applesoft
programs, to save valuable memory
space and increase pro€Fam speed
and efficiency.

COMBINE PROGRAM LINES:
D Code wlll reduce an Applesoft
program to the smallest number of
program lines possible. (Each pair of
llnes combfueed saves four b5rtes.)
D Code operates automatically-all
Goto's Gosub's arrd lf-Thens are
taken lrrto acclurrt. The total b5rtes
saved ls reported on the screen.

SHORTEN VARIABI.E NAMES:
D Code lets you shorten your variable
names to one or two characters.
(A character saved is a b5rte earned.)

REMOVE REMARKS:
REM statements are big memory
eaters. D Code will remove them for
you to save lots of memory space. You
can save your remarked version as a
separate flle for reference.

I'NUSED-LINE FII$DER
If your program contains a line or
statement that can't possibly be
executed, D Code will lind it and let
you delete it to save wasted space.
Check some of your (or or:r)
programs; you may be surprisedl

D CODEPROGRNM COMPARER
Quickly compure any two files and
find out if they are the same.

D COOE FITiIDS
PROGRAT

ERRORS BEFORE
THEY HAPPEN

PROGRAM PR(X)FRTADIER
Word Processors have their spelling
checkers. why shouldn't Applesoft?
D Code will r:ncover program errorg
before they happen. 

- -

WHII.E.YOU.TYPE SYNTAX CHECEER
If you commit a typo or enter an
undefined statement number while
typtng a program line, the error is
reported on the spot so you can make
tepalrs-beJore yor.lr program.
You can s.ill enter anything, legal or
not. If it's not proper Applesoft,
D Code simply remifrds you.

PROGRAM SCAI{NER
D Code lets you quickly scan a
program for correct syntax and other
potential errors that mlght cause a
crash.

FLOOR-CSCOP€

NEW PROGRAM TRACERS
D Code featr:res a TRACE command
that works the way it shouldl Run
your program the way you always do.
When it bombs (or when you stop it),
ask to see the most recent program
line numbers and statements (l to
IO,OO0 of them) that have been
executed. Great for ffnding out what
makes programs tick (or crashJ ).

WINDOWTRACING TOO
D Code also features a "live" trace
feature that neatly prints program
statements and variables & string
values in a window at the bottom of
the screen . No more screen layouts
messed up by line numbers all over
the place. And you can watch variable
values change as a program executesl

BREAf,POINT CONTROL
D Code lets you set up de-bug;gfng
"break points" before you Rrn a
program, so a program stops only if a
certaln condition is true, or if a
certain statement is executed a
specified number of times.

LIGIITNINGFASIT FIIIID
D Code will Iet you find occr:rences of
any variable or string in your
programs-so fast you won't believe ltl
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o CODE
Program Compactor & De-bugger
by Alan Bird
Compatible with any Apple II
(ProDOS and DOS 3.3) $39.95

FAST APPLESOFT
PROGRAM COMPACTOR
D Code squeezes every wasted and
unused byte out of your Applesoft
programs. to save valuable memory
space and increase program speed
and efficiency.

COMBINE PROGRAM LINES:
D Code will reduce an Applesoft
program to the smallest number of
program lines possible. (Each pair of
lines combined saves four bytes.)
D Code operates automatically-all
Goto's Gosub's and If-Then's are
taken into account. The total bytes
saved is reported on the screen.

SHORTEN VARIABLE NAMES:
D Code lets you shorten your Variable
names to one or two characters.
(A character saved is a byte earned.)

REMOVE REMARKS:
REM statements are big memory
eaters. D Code will remove them for
you to save lots of memory space. You
can save your remarked version as a
separate file for reference.

UNUSED-LINE FINDER
If your program contains a line or
statement that can't possibly be
executed. D Code will find it and let
you delete it to save wasted space.
Check some of your (or our)
programs; you may be surprised I

D CODE PROGRAM COMPARER
Quickly compare any two files and
find out if they are the same.

PROGRAM PROOFREADER
Word Processors have their spelling
checkers. why shouldn't Applesoft?
D Code will uncover program errors
before they happen.

WHILE-YOU-TYPE SYNTAX CHECKER
If you commit a typo or enter an
undefined statement number while
typing a program line. the error is
reported on the spot so you can make
repairs-before running your program.
You can still enter anything. legal or
not. If it's not proper Applesoft.
D Code simply remitlds you.

PROGRAM SCANNER
D Code lets you quickly scan a
program for correct syntax and other
potential errors that might cause a
crash.

NEW PROGRAM TRACERS
D Code features a TRACE command
that works the way it should I Run
your program the way you always do.
When it bombs (or when you stop It).
ask to see the most recent program
line numbers and statements (I to
10.000 of them) that have been
executed. Great for fmding out what
makes programs tick (or crash! ).

WINDOW TRACING TOO
D Code also features a "live" trace
feature that neatly prints program
statements and variables & string
values in a window at the bottom of
the screen. No more screen layouts
messed up by line numbers all over
the place. And you can watch variable
values change as a program executesl

BREAK POINT CONTROL
D Code lets you set up de-bUgging
"break points" before you Run a
program. so a program stops only if a
certain condition is true. or if a
certain statement is executed a
specified number of times.

LIGHTNING-FAST FIND
D Code will let you fmd occurences of
any variable or string in your
programs-so fast you won't believe it!
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BONUS UTILITIES
You will benefit from Double-Take's
marry features every flme you turn on
your Apple, All features are firlly
compatible with your Applesoft and
machlne -Ianguage programs,
tndudlng G.P.L.E. and korrtoDOS.

CROSS REFERENCE
Double-Take lets you prlnt an
alphabe0cal dtsplay of all the vadables
and strlngs tn an Applesoft program.
You also get the program line on
whlch each variable and string occurs:

A$: I00 2gq 25q 3ga LggL
x: Lg 2a 3gq0 30Lg 3g2g
Y: 50 3q0g 4g6g 52Aq 560L

VARIAEI,E DISFIAY
After a prog'.m ts Run you can tell
Double-Take to display all varlables
and strings, in the order executed,
with each one's current value:

A$ = "NOW IS THE TII',lErt
X  = 2 5 5

Y  =  3 .  I 4 I 5 9

BETTER APPEND & RENT'UBER
Double-Take's Append routine lets you
merge a group of progam lines
anywhere lnto another program (not
Just at the end).

Double-Take's Applesoft Renumber
program ls better than any that we've
seen or used.

AUTO-LINE NIIUBERING
Pressing the spa.ce bar automatica\r
$pes in your ne>d Applesoft line
number, tn any increment you choose.

OF OOT'RSE TEERES MORET
Double-Take's handv one-kev
commands gve you:-
r Instant Program Stats (start-of-

program, Himem, etc.).
. The abtlity to omit or replace the

cursor with any character.
o "Screen switches" to view different

pages and modes.
o Control-characters that show up as

inverse.

ItPDAtrESt: If you havc aa old Double-
Take rhafr not G.P.L.E.,8o+olumn c
ProDO€i compa.tiblc, mrll !3sgls ft'66
your original dist aad $lo.fl), and
wCll scod you an up&te.

TUn-Way Scroll/Mul0plc Utilrty
by Mark Slmonsen
Compatlble wlth arry Apple II
(koDOS and DOS 3.3) $34.96

TSGWAY SCROI,LING
ITIS ABOI'T TIMEI
Nowyou can llst your programs and
change the scroll dlrecdon wlth the
arrow kgls. Your Apple's monltor
becomes a "Search Wndow" that's
mwed up and down thmugh a ltsfng.

2-WAY CATAL(XISTOO
lnng Catalogs featr:re 2-Way Scroll
too, speeding up file locatton and
access. T\rro keystrokes will catalog
the disk (no need to type "Catalog").

I
t S TEXT +(Noticehoweach
E : HO|48 + statemenl aPPeaB
O r r  l d  + q a n e w l i n e )
g ;

? 2 n ,  s s = s g + x $
>9 : IF LEN (A$) < col- lttEN 20
aO 9gg FOR LTR = COL T0 I
{  :  x$ = MrDS (A$,LrR, l )
I : IF x$ < > cHR$ (32) THEN I

Y' 
LggO TIIAB 1 + LTR - I

IMPROVED LIST-FORMAT
Wtth Double-Take ln memory, eadr
Applesoft progam statement ls listed
on a new Ine' for easy tracdng; of
program flovr and.fast debugging.
Commands are properly spaced (one
space between words, not two) and
much easler to read and follow.

.Opuonal, Stmllar to Uullty Oty's XUSTER
lpaBe 2?l , BUT qrcatc tn both dkE:llon8 at
Madrfne-I^anguage speed. For-Next Lrops & If-
Then's aen't call€d out, as ln )glSTER,
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DOUBLE-TAKE
Two-Way Scroll/Multiple Utility
by Mark Simonsen
Compatible with any Apple II
(ProDOS and DOS 3.3) $34.95

TWO-WAY SCROLLING
IT'S ABOUT TIMEI
Now you can list your programs and
change the scroll direction with the
arrow keys. Your Apple's monitor
becomes a "Search Window" that's
moved up and down through a listing.

2-WAY CATALOGS TOO
Long Catalogs feature 2-Way Scroll
too, speeding up file location and
access. Two keystrokes will catalog
the disk (no need to type "Catalog").

TEXT _ (Notice how each
HOME - statement appears

lil~ COL ; 10 - on a new line.)

~3 40 A$ ; A$ + X$
~~ IF LEN (A$) < COL WEN 20
ilf~ 900 FOR LTR ; COL TO 1
N • X$ ; MID$ (A$,LTR,l)
II ; IF X$ < > CHR$ (32) THEN 1IN 1000 HTAB 1 + LTR - 1

IMPROVED LIST-FORMAT
With Double-Take In memory, each
Applesoft program statement Is listed
on a new line· for easy tracing of
program flow and fast debUgging.
Commands are properly spaced (one
space between words, not two) and
much easier to read and follow.

·Optional. SImilar to UtiIJty CIty's xusmR
(page 271, Bur operates In both directions at
Machine-Language speed. For-Next Loops & If·
Then's aren't called out, as In XUS'ffiR.

BONUS UTILITIES
You will benefit from Double-Take's
many features every time you turn on
your Apple. All features are fully
compatible with your Applesoft and
machine-language programs,
including G.P.L.E. and ProntoDOS.

CROSS REFERENCE
Double-Take lets you print an
alphabetical display of all the variables
and strings In an Applesoft program.
You also get the program line on
which each variable and string occurs:

A$: 100 200 250 300 1001
X: 10 20 3000 3010 3020
Y: 50 3000 4000 5200 5601

VARIABLE DISPLAY
Mter a program is Run. you can tell
Double-Take to display all variables
and strings, In the order executed,
with each one's current value:

A$ "NOW IS THE TIME"
X 255
Y 3.14159

BETTER APPEND &: RENUMBER
Double-Take's Append routine lets you
merge a group of program lines
anywhere Into another program (not
just at the end).

Double-Take's Applesoft Renumber
program Is better than any that we've
seen or used.

AUTO-LINE NUMBERING
Pressing the space bar automatically
types In your next Applesoft line
number, In any increment you choose.

OF COURSE THERE'S MOREl
Double-Take's handy one-key
commands give you:
• Instant Program Stats (start-of

program, Himem, etc.).
• The ability to omit or replace the

cursor with any character.
• "Screen switches" to view different

pages and modes.
• Control-characters that show up as

Inverse.

UPDATES: Ifyou have an old Double
Take that'll not G.P.L.E.• 80-eolumn or
ProDOS compatible. mail Beagle BrOIl
your original disk and $10.00 and
we'll send you an update. •
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Disk Inspector/ProDOSrm Utilig
by Bert Kersey and Jack Cassidy
Compailble: any Apple II, 64K mln.
(ProDOS) $34.95
(Byteap Pro rads both 3.3 md PToDOS dlsks.)

AII-NEW -BIYTEZAP PRO
Pro-Byter's Bgtezap Pro program lets
you tnspect and change PToDOS and
DOS 3.3 disks at the bvte level. Make
improvements and disi( or prog,ram
repairs that are lmpossible r.rnder
normal-DOS control. This is an all-
new progr"m with lnstantaneous
block-to-block (or sector-to-sector)
vtewlng and big new features.

SEARCHAFII,E
ORAN EIITIRE DISK
B5rtezap Pro lets you ffnd arry word or
phrase on a lloppy or UniDisk 3.5.
Or search a speciflc PToDOS or 3.3
flle. When you ffnd what you want, you
can change lt on the spot.

Even lfyou dont know beans about
machine language, you can change
other programmers' text screen
messages. Easy instructlorn and
examples are included,

Repair "zapped" dlsk bytes too, that
might be causing disk malfrrnctlon.

Instant disk maps show whlch
sectors or blocks are occupled.
Spec-iIic ffles can be mapped too, in
DOS 3.3 or ProDOS.

CUSTOMIZE DISES
Easy instructions show how to make
changes to disks, other programmers'
programs, and DOS itself-a changed
byte here and there can produce
amadng resr:lts.

This is a usefi:l, ruN PROGW.
Buy it: you'll be $ad you didl

MACHINE II\NGUAGE EDITOR
Pro-Byter features arr easy-to- use
memory inspector that lets you nmemory lnspector ttrat lets you not
only view and change your Apple's
memory, but insert and. delete bytes
as welll

If you type ln machine language
programs from Apple magazines,
you'll loue being able to make
correctlons to all those typos you're
always making.

This powerful edttor lets you snoop
around tn Audliary memory as well as
Main memory. The Pro-Byter manual
shows you where to locate some very
interesttng stulf.

llDtrr' PToDOS UTILtrTIES

MACHINE I.ANGUAGE SORTER
One CALL tn an Applesoft program
will alphabetbe a ltst of words or
numbers-super-1fustl Sorts normal
strlng arrays: A$(1), A$(2), A$(3), etc.

APPI,ESOFT CON1TERTER
Convert your Applesoft program Ilnes
teto mach,ine code that can be Called
by any Applesoft program. Useh:l
subrouilnes can be Bloaded from dlsk
and Called instead of typed ln.

TETT TYPER
Read and prtnt PToDOS text ffles (or
almost any kard of file) on your
screen or prlnter. Now you can look
at most word processor files
(Appleworks files, for o<ample)
without havlng to boot another dlsk.

AI{D MORE
The Pro-Bvter dtsk and manual are
1ftll of usefi:l goodies: h.rt time and
date of save in your dtsk catalogs,
without a clock; hnt alphabetized
llsts of yor:r PToDOS catalogs
(including trldden subdlrectories);
Make any Applesoft command work
like any other (for example, redeflne
C,OSLJB so lt elears the text screen);

Make LIST malfi:nction and
report fteep) "File lacked".

PLUS AII.IiIEW APPI,E TIPS
Fron the authors of DOS BO.SS (Bert
Kersey and Califomta Jack Cassidy)--
Pro-B5rter comes fi:lly-equtpped with
Apple Tip Book #8. You'll get page-
after-page of juicy Ups, experiments
and inside lnfo about your Apple.
karn secrets about Apple's new
operatlng system and dlsk stnrcture:
Break Apple's secret code for storlng
messages; Find more free space for
your machine language programs...
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PRO·BYTER
Disk Inspector /PrODOSTM Utility
by Bert Kersey and Jack Cassidy
Compatible: any Apple II. 64K min.
(ProDOS) $34.95
(Bytezap Pro reads both 3.3 and ProDOS dIsks.)

ALL-NEW -BYTEZAP PRO
Pro-Byter's Bytezap Pro program lets
you inspect and change ProDOS and
DOS 3.3 disks at the byte level. Make
improvements and disk or program
repairs that are impossible under
normal-DOS control. This is an all
new program with instantaneous
block-to-block (or sector-to-sector)
viewing and big new features.

SEARCH A FILE
OR AN ENTIRE DISK
Bytezap Pro lets you find any word or
phrase on a floppy or Un1Disk 3.5.
Or search a specific ProDOS or 3.3
file. When you find what you want. you
can change it on the spot.

Even ifyou don't know beans about
machine language. you can change
other programmers' text screen
messages. Easy instructions and
examples are included.

Repair "zapped" disk bytes too. that
might be causing disk malfunction.

Instant disk maps show which
sectors or blocks are occupied.
Specific files can be mapped too. in
DOS 3.3 or ProDOS.

CUSTOMIZE DISKS
Easy instructions show how to make
changes to disks. other programmers'
programs. and DOS itself-a changed
byte here and there can produce
amazing results.

This is a useful. FUN PROGRAM.
Buy it; you'll be glad you didl

MACHINE LANGUAGE EDITOR
Pro-Byter features an easy-to- use
memory inspector that lets you not
only View and change your Apple's
memory. but insert and delete bytes
as welll

If you type in machine language
programs from Apple magazines.
you'll love being able to make
corrections to all those typos you're
always making.

This powerful editor lets you snoop
around in Auxiliary memory as well as
Main memory. The Pro-Byter manual
shows you where to locate some very
interesting stuff.

NEW ProDOS UTILITIES

MACHINE LANGUAGE SORTER
One CALL in an Applesoft program
will alphabetize a list of words or
numbers-super:fastl Sorts normal
strtng arrays: A$(l). A$(21. A$(31. etc.

APPLESOFT CONVERTER
Convert your Applesoft program lines
into machine code that can be Called
by any Applesoft program. Useful
subroutines can be Bloaded from disk
and Called instead of typed in.

TEXT TYPER
Read and print ProDOS text flies (or
almost any kind of melon your
screen or printer. Now you can look
at most word processor mes
(Appleworks files. for example)
without haVing to boot another disk.

AND MORE
The Pro-Byter disk and manual are
.full of useful goodies: Put time and
date of save in your disk catalogs.
without a clock; Print alphabetized
lists of your ProDOS catalogs
(including hidden subdirectories);
Make any Applesoft command work
like any other (for example. redefine
GOSUB so it clears the text screen);

Make LIST malfunction and
report (beep) "File Locked".

PLUS ALL-NEW APPLE TIPS
From the authors of DOS BOSS (Bert
Kersey and California Jack Cassidyl-
Pro-Byter comes fully-equipped with
Apple Tip Book #8. You'll get page
after-page of juicy tips. experiments
and inside tnfo about your Apple.
Learn secrets about Apple's new
operating system and disk structure;
Break Apple's secret code for storing
messages; Find more free space for
your machine language programs...
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2f DOS 3.3 Utilities
by Bert Kersey
Compatible with arry Apple II
(DOS 3.3) $2s.6O

Utility City ts 2l
usefi:l and enter-
taining DOS 3.3

utilities on one
big disk. Each

program may k
- inspected so you can see what
makes tt uck. Make chanAes too.

XLISTER: Each statement appears on a
new Ine. Makes Applesoft [sttngs
easier to read, follow and de-bug.
{Sample llstrng under Dmble-Take. page 25.)

FILENAME ZAPz Create tdck ffle
names to protect private flles or dress
up yorjr DOS 3.3 catalogs.

SCREENWRITER: Compose 4O-column
text screen layouts for title screerxr,
etc. Store finished screem on disk.
(no relattm to Slfia's word prcessor)

MULTI-CAT: Print long disk catalogs
in multiple columns. Sector numbers
and file types may be omitted.

SORTFILE: Sort, store arrd update
simple one-field ltsts on disk. Easy to
customize to fit your applicatlon.

CONIIECT: Append pro€F ms together
or attach subrouttres without retyping.
TFY4AT: Select and run programs
from catalog with one keystroke. No
need to type file names.

Disk bbrary Program
bv Alan Bird
Cbmpatible with any Apple II
(DOS 3.3) $34.e5
(Reds botb DOG 3.3 md PToDOS dlsks)

ORGAI{ZE YOI'R DIStr IJBRAX$
Fatcat will read all of yor:r DOS 3.3 and
PToDOS file names into one or rnore
'Master Catalog" files for sorttr4;,
searching and printing.

A Fatcat Master Catalog may be
updated at any time by simply reading
ln new or altered disks.

FIND FII,ES FAST
For example, print out all of yor:r file
names contalning the letters "APPLE'.
Or list all ofyour Text, Applesoft or
Binary flle names.

Search by descriptlon or dlsk tltle
too. For example, print an alphabettzed
hst of all your "Game" dlsks or all of
yor:r'Financial" 6les. You assign the
category to each file name.

ALPIIABETIZE FII,E NAMES:
Fatcafs Sortcat program lets you sort
DOS 3.3 and PToDOS catalogs, and
move file names to any positlon. We
use Sortcat practtcally every dayl

FILE COMPARER: Compare any two
Applesoft files. Non-matchlng lines are
called out on the screen.

DISK VOLUDIE NIJMBERER: Change
the Disk Volume ntrmber that appears
at the top of your DOS 3.3 catalogs.

"6$-tt-f$-ls8try

i x E | l :  -  o T x o R p -  T N t R p : 5 a 3 2 1  
t o  I  =  c u H c

t . i  u =.".{ ' , .11,,High-Speed DOS 3.3 Uti[ty
by Tom Weishaar
Compatible with arry Apple II
(DOS 3.3) $29.60

ProntoDOS trtples tle speed of DOS
3.3. Here are some sample ilming;s:

Normal Pronto
Bload hl-res picture lO sec. 3 sec.
Bsave hi-res picture 12 sec. 6 sec.
load 60 sector file 16 sec. 4 sec.
Save 60 sector file 24 sec. 9 sec.

(fext Flle6: no dlmge)

New hlgh-speed disks are created
with the standard INTT command.
OR your existing disks may be
updated-all data remains lntact.

PRONTO DO$MOVER: Move DOS to
the l-anguage Card to free a whopplng
10K (lO,00O bytes) of usable memory.

TYPE COMMAT{D: hontoDOS ollers a
handy TIPE command that prints the
contents of sequentlal text ffles.

MORE DAIA PER DIS& ProntoDOS
gives you l5 extra sectors of disk
storage. That's almost ore jtll track of
space that normally goes to waste,
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UTILITY CITY
21 DOS 3.3 Utilities
by Bert Kersey
Compatible with any Apple 11
(DOS 3.3)$29.50

Utility City is 21
useful and enter
taining DOS 3.3

utilities on one
.~~:_........-;; big disk. Each
\.: program may be

inspected so you can see what
makes it tick. Make changes too.
XLISTER: Each statement appears on a
new line. Makes Applesoft listings
easier to read. follow and de-bug.
(Sample I1sl1ng under Double-Take. page 25.)

FILENAME ZAP: Create tJick file
names to protect private files or dress
up your DOS 3.3 catalogs.
SCREENWRITER: Compose 40-column
text screen layouts for title screens,
etc. Store fInished screens on disk.
(no reJaUon to Slerra's word processor)

MULTI-CAT: Print long disk catalogs
in multiple columns. Sector numbers
and file types may be omitted.
SORTFILE: Sort, store and update
simple one-fIeld lists on disk. Easy to
customize to fIt your application.
CONNECT: Append programs together
or attach subroutines without retyping.
KEY-CAT: Select and nul programs
from catalog with one keystroke. No
need to type file names.

PRONTO DOS
High-Speed DOS 3.3 Utility
by Tom Weishaar
Compatible with any Apple 11
(DOS 3.3) $29.50

ProntoDOS triples the speed of DOS
3.3. Here are some sample timings:

Nonnal Pronto
Bload hi-res picture 10 sec. 3 sec.
Bsave hi-res picture 12 sec. 6 sec.
Load 60 sector file 16 sec. 4 sec.
Save 60 sector fIle 24 sec. 9 sec.

(fext FIles: no change)

New high-speed disks are created
with the standard lNIT command.
OR your existing disks may be
updated-all data remains intact.

FATCAT
Disk Library Program
by Alan Bird
Compatible with any Apple 11
(DOS 3.3) $34.95
(Reads both DOS 3.3 and ProDOS disks)

ORGANIZE YOUR DISK LIBRARY
Fatcat will read all of your DOS 3.3 and
ProDOS fIle names into one or more
"Master Calalog" files for sorting,
searching and printing.

A Fatcat Master Catalog may be
updated at any time by simply reading
in new or altered disks.

FIND FILES FAST
For example, print out all of your fIle
names containing the letters "APPLE".
Or list all of your Text, Applesoft or
Binary file names.

Search by description or disk title
too. For example, print an alphabetized
list of all your "Game" disks or all of
your "Financial" files. You assign the
category to each file name.

ALPHABETIZE FILE NAMES:
Fatcat's Sortcat program lets you sort
DOS 3.3 and ProDOS catalogs, and
move fIle names to any position. We
use Sortcat practically every dayl
FILE COMPARER: Compare any two
Applesoft files. Non-matching lines are
called out on the screen.
DISK VOLUME NUMBERER: Change
the Disk Volume number that appears
at the top of your DOS 3.3 catalogs.

PRONTO DOS-MOVER: Move DOS to
the Language Card to free a whopping
10K (10,000 bytes) of usable memory.
TYPE COMMAND: ProntoDOS offers a
handy TYPE command that prints the
contents of sequential text fIles.
MORE DATA PER DISK: ProntoDOS
gives you 15 extra sectors of disk
storage. That's almost one full track of
space that normally goes to waste.
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Standard FIt-Res Drawing Program
by Bert Kersey and Jack Cassidy
Compatible with any Apple II
(DOS 3.3) $3e.6o
(Indudes Apple Tlp Bmk *4)

TYPEAPICTI'RE
Alpha Plot lets you draw arrd label an
endless variety of hi-res pictures,
charts and graphic displays..

You can type directly on the hl-res
screen in four slzes, from normal to
giant-€ven type sideways on graphsl

TWOPAGES. TWODRAWINGS
Alpha Plot lets you work on and
comp€rre two ht-res drawings at once.

Alpha Plot's Scrunch routine lets
you store hl-res images in as little as
one-third normal disk space.

ALPHA PIOI SEI.f=PORTRAITS DUMPED TO
PRINTER WI]H TRIPTE.DUMP (PAGE IO)

Disk Drive Emulator
bv Harrv Bruce and Gene Hite
Compatible: IIc. IIcs, IIe (128Kmtn.)
(DOS 3.3) $2e.6o
Note: DtskQulk cannot b€ used wlth copy
prottrted sottware that requlres booting'

AN IN-MEMORY "DISK DRTVS'
DiskQuik makes yor:r Apple think a
disk drive is connected to Slot 3. But
DtskQuik is much faster, quieter and
more reliable. Enjoy many of the
beneffts of a second (or 3rd or 4th...)
disk drive at less than l/10 the price.

DiskQuik uses your Apple's
extended memory, which holds about
half as much data as a floppy disk.

DiskQrrik has many uses. For
example, Ioad often-used files like FID
into memory when you boot, so they
are available when you need them.

Applesoft Enhancement Utility
by Mark Slmonsen
Compatible: any Apple U (64K min.)
(DOS 3.3) $34.96
(Indudc Apple Tlp Bok #6)

Beagle Basic puts Applesoft lnto RAM
(changeable memory) where you can
customlze and enhance it.

RDWORD'BASICI
Beagle Basic lets you rename
Applesoft commands and Error
Messages. For protection, encrJ4)Uon,
or even foreign language translation...

lO POUR X=lO A 2O
20 ESCRIVEZ X "BONJOUR'
30 ENSUITE: FIN

(Se DOS Boss fm ma}rng DOS dtanges.l

NEW AIYD IIVPROVED FEATI]RES
lsegle Basic adds new commands to
Applesoft, like ELSE, TONE, PAGE
and HSCRN. It also lets you Goto and
Gosub a variable, so you can write
frlendlier commands like GOSUB
COUNTER and GOTO MUSIC.

No memory ls lost because these
new commands and featrrres replace
onlv obsolete cassette commands.

DOS 3.3 Enhancer
by Bert Kersey and Jack Cassidy
Compatible with any Apple II
(DOS 3.3) $24.oo
(lnduds Apple Tlp Bmk f2)

RENAIVIE DOS COMMANDS
For example, change "Catalog" to
"Menu" to save keystrokes. Or charge
"Save" to "Keep" to protect programs.
Only you will know gour commands.

Creative error messages too: DOS's
"Syntax Error" can be renamed
"Cannot Compute" or Try Agalnl"i or
just about anything you want.

SAVE.PROTECT PROGRAI}IS
Make unauthorized attemots to save
your programs halt and pioduce a
(beep) Not Copgable message.

CUSTOMIZED CATALOGS
Replace the Disk Volume heading
with yor:r own disk tifle or name.
Include or omit the volume number.

PLUS APPLE TIP BOOK #2: Valuable
tips on using both sides of disks,
maintaining drives, sorting words,
poking aror:nd DOS, storing disks...
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BEAGLE BASIC
Applesoft Enhancement Utility
by Mark Simonsen
Compatible: any Apple II (64K min.)
(DOS 3.3) $34.95
(Includes Apple TIp Book *6)

Beagle Basic puts Applesoft into RAM
(changeable memory) where you can
customize and enhance it.
RE-WORDBASICI
Beagle Basic lets you rename
Applesoft commands and Error
Messages. For protection. encryption.
or even foreign language translation...

10 POUR X=IO A 20
20 ESCRNEZ X: "BONJOUR"
30 ENSUITE: FIN

(See DOS Boss for making DOS changes.)

NEW AND IMPROVED FEATURES
Beagle Basic adds new commands to
Applesoft. like ELSE. TONE. PAGE
and HSCRN. It also lets you Goto and
Gosub a variable. so you can write
friendlier commands like caSUB
COUNTER and COTO MUSIC.

No memory is lost because these
new commands and features replace
only obsolete cassette commands.

DOS BOSS
DOS 3.3 Enhancer
by Bert Kersey and Jack Cassidy
Compatible with any Apple II
(DOS 3.3) $24.00
(Includes Apple TIp Book *2)

RENAME DOS COMMANDS
For example. change "Catalog" to
"Menu" to save keystrokes. Or change
"Save" to "Keep" to protect programs.
Only you will know your commands.

Creative error messages too: DOS's
"Syntax Error" can be renamed
"Cannot Compute" or 'Try Againl": or
just about anything you want.
SAVE-PROTECT PROGRAMS
Make unauthorized attempts to save
your programs halt and produce a
(beep) Not Copyable message.
CUSTOMIZED CATALOGS
Replace the Disk Volume heading
with your own disk title or name.
Include or omit the volume number.
PLUS APPLE TIP BOOK #2: Valuable
tips on using both sides of disks.
maintaining drives. sorting words.
poking around DOS. storing disks...

. ALPHA PLOT
Standard Hi-Res Drawing Program
by Bert Kersey and Jack Cassidy
Compatible with any Apple II
(DOS 3.3) $39.50
(Includes Apple TIp Book *4)

TYPE A PICTURE
Alpha Plot lets you draw and label an
endless variety of hi-res pictures.
charts and graphic displays..

You can type directly on the hi-res
screen in four sizes. from normal to
gtant-even type sideways on graphsl
TWO PAGES. TWO DRAWINGS
Alpha Plot lets you work on and
compare two hi-res drawings at once.

Alpha Plot's Scrunch routine lets
you store hi-res images in as little as
one-third normal disk space.

ALPHA PLOT SELF·PORTRAITS DUMPED TO
PRINTER WITH TRIPLE-DUMP (PAGE 10)

DISKQUIK
Disk Drive Emulator
by Harry Bruce and Gene Hite
Compatible: lIe. lIes. lIe (l28K min.)
(DOS 3.3) $29.50
Note: DiskQulk cannot be used with copy
protected software that requires booting.

AN IN-MEMORY "DISK DRIVE"
DiskQuik makes your Apple think a
disk drive is connected to Slot 3. But
DiskQuik is much faster. quieter and
more reliable. Enjoy many of the
benefits of a second (or 3rd or 4th...)
disk drive at less than 1/10 the price.

DiskQuik uses your Apple's
extended memory. which holds about
half as much data as a floppy disk.

DiskQuik has many uses. For
example. load often-used files like FID
into memory when you boot. so they
are available when you need them.
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by Bert Kersey and Mark Simonsen
Compatible urith arry Apple II
(DOS 3.3) $24.e6 

- - -

flncludes Apple Cornmand Chart)

Here are the progr^-s from Ttp
Books #5, #6-& {7 and Ttps ATncks
Chart #1. Plus MORE. For example:
TEXT IMPRINTER: Transfers the text
screen onto the hl-res screen.
WORD SORTER: The winner of o:r
fastest BASIC sorter contestt
BEAGLE B[.ACf^tACEi Wrttten tn
Applesoft, and as much fi:n as the real
thfng. You can customlze this one.
DISE SC.AI{NER: Scans a dtsk, lmktng
for and sealing olf flawed sectors.
DOS-EILLER: Removes DOS to create
data disks. You galn 32 free sectors.
TWO-TRACE CAT: Store turice as
many lile names on a disk.
PROGRAI}I SPLITIER: Makes
programs Jump over" hl-res.
IIIIIDELETE: Unerases deleted files.
Could prevent a bundle oftrouble.
TIIAT'S NOT AIII (But that's all we're
going to tell you about.)

IOO Tip Book Tips on Disk
by Bert Kersey
Compatible with any Apple II
(DOS 3.3) $20.OO
(lncludes Apple Cornmand Chart)

IOO PR(XiRAII,IS READY TO RI'N
l@ programs from Beagle Bros Apple
Ttp Eooks l, 2, 3 and 4."Many are"
usefrrlt a few are useless; all are
interesting, listable and copyable. And
each program teaches another fact
about maldng your Apple do one of its
thtngs. hrcludes TWo-Liners from all
over the world (and elsewhere).
If you're into Applesoft program
you're going to like Tip Disk #1.

FREE COMMAITD CIIART
Each TIp Dlsk & Silicon Salad comes
with a free Agplg Command Chart
contatning all of
tJle Applesoft,the Applesolt, a
Integer, DOS 3.3 -v
and PToDOS ,it
commands and \-1l (4nur$ot:Eited.
tlreir fi:ncttons. f)Cl endo$eftBnt)

Vadable Flt-Res Text Uulrty
by Mark Slmonsen
Compatible wtth any Apple II
(Dos 3.3) 92e.60
COMBINE HI-RESAND TEtrT
WTTHOI'T SPECIAL COMMAI{DS
O:r favorite Flex Tlpe feature ls that
you can HPLOT and PRINT on the
same screenwlth no unusual
commands. Ifs as simple as...

l0 VI|AB l: HTAB 2O: PRINT'DOGFOOD'
20 HPIOT O,l0 TO ?79,10

CIIARACTER WIDTII COIITROL
Just as your dot-matrix printer
produc€s compressed and expanded
tlae, Flex Tlpe dtsplays text tn
nonnal 40 columns. 2o-column
expandd or 56- and 7O-column
condensed characters.

Apple Presentatlon Program
by Tom Weishaar
Compatlble wtth any Apple II
(DOS 3.3) $29.50
APPI,E "SLIDE PRO'ECTOR'
Frame-Up lets you create professlonal
displays of lntermlxed hl-res, lo-res
and text-screen frames on any Apple.

Frame-Up ls easy-to-use and fast,
allowfng you to load hl-res plctr:res
from disk to the screen ln under 3
seconCsl Text and lo-res load even
faster, providlng you with interesttng
anlmauon possibilltles.
TIEXT "SLIDEI PI.EASE...
Use the keyboard (or Joystick) to
charge frames in forward or reverse
order, skipping images if you want. Or
presenta[ons may be left unattended,
wlth each frame timed to appear on
the screen from I to 99 secorids.
MAILIIBIJ PRESEITTATIONS
Frame-Up presentatlons may be
copied and distributed to your
assoclates (or mailed home to Mom),
so they can mn your display, as you
destgned it, on arry Applel

SINCE I  GOT MY
SAGLE BROS COMMANO

CHAFT IVE ACOUIREO
NEW VIM ANO VIGOFI

BEAGLE BROS / 3990 Old Town Ave., Suite 102C / Son Diego, CA 92,110

SILICON SALAD
by Bert Kersey and Mark Simonsen
Compatible with any Apple II
(DOS 3.3) $24.95
[Includes Apple Command Chart)

Here are the programs from Tip
Books #5, #6 & #7 and Tips & Tricks
Chart #1. Plus MORE. For example:
TEXT IMPRINTER: Transfers the text
screen onto the hi-res screen.
WORD SORTER: The winner of our
fastest BASIC sorter contest!
BEAGLE BLACKJACK: Written tn
Applesoft. and as much fun as the real
thtng. You can customize this one.
DISK SCANNER: Scans a disk. looktng
for and sealtng ofT flawed sectors.
DOS-KILLER: Removes DOS to create
data disks. You gatn 32 free sectors.
TWO-TRACK CAT: Store twice as
many fIle names on a disk.
PROGRAM SPLITTER: Makes
programs "jump over" hi-res.
UNDELETE: Unerases deleted flIes.
Could prevent a bundle of trouble.
THAT'S NOT ALLI (But that's all we're
gotng to tell you about.)

TIP DISK #1
100 Tip Book Tips on Disk
by Bert Kersey
Compatible with any Apple II
(DOS 3.3) $20.00
(Includes Apple Command Chart)

100 PROGRAMS READY TO RUN
100 programs from Beagle Bros Apple
Tip Books 1. 2, 3 and 4. Many are
useful; a few are useless; all are
tnteresting. I1stable and copyable. And
each program teaches another fact
about making your Apple do one of its
thtngs. Includes Two-Liners from all
over the world (and elsewhere).
If you're tnto Applesoft programming.
you're going to like Tip Disk # 1.

FREE COMMAND CHART
Each Tip Disk & Silicon Salad comes
with a free Apple Command Chart
contatntng all of
the Applesoft, ~ BEA~:~'i.~b~~6~AND
Integer DOS 3.3 -1;/ CHART IVE ACOUIRED
and Pr~DOS (V-\ NEW VIM AND VIGOR'

commands and \~) (An unso/lclt..d.
their functions. ~ endorsement)

FLEX TYPE
Variable lli-Res Text Utility
by Mark Simonsen
Compatible with any Apple II
(DOS 3.3) $29.50

COMBINE In-RES AND TEXT
WITHOUT SPECIAL COMMANDS
Our favorite Flex Type feature is that
you can HPLOT and PRINr on the
same screen with no unusual
commands. It's as Simple as...

10 vrAB I: J-fI'AB 20: PRINT 'OOCFOOD'
20 HPLOT 0.10 10 279,10

CHARACTER WIDTH CONTROL
Just as your dot-matrix printer
produces compressed and expanded
type. Flex Type displays text tn
nonnal 40 columns. 20-column
expanded or 56- and 70-column
condensed characters.

FRAME-UP
Apple Presentation Program
by Tom Weishaar
Compatible with any Apple II
(DOS 3.3) $29.50

APPLE "SLIDE PROJECTOR"
Frame-Up lets you create professional
displays of tntermixed hi-res. lo-res
and text-screen frames on any Apple.

Frame-Up is easy-to-use and fast.
allowing you to load hi-res pictures
from disk to the screen tn under 3
secondsl Text and lo-res load even
faster, providtng you with tnteresting
animation possibilities.
NEXT "SLIDE" PLEASE...
Use the keyboard (or joystick) to
change frames tn forward or reverse
order, skipptng images if you want. Or
presentations may be left unattended.
with each frame timed to appear on
the screen from 1 to 99 seconds.
MAILABLE PRESENTATIONS
Frame-Up presentations may be
copied and distributed to your
associates (or mailed home to Moml.
so they can run your display, as you
designed it. on any Applel
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BEAGLE GOLF SHIRTS
MAKE GREAT GIFTS!
Our high-quality Hanes golf shlrts are
good-looking, comfortable and durable.
509o cotton/So9t/o poly, ecm with a
brown BEAGLE BROS MICRO SOFIWARE
logo. Men's slzes S, M, L and )<L $17
each (if undecided between sizes,
request the Iarger one).

WIIT SOFTWARE BYMAIL?
Customers often ask why we s'r'll sell
by mail wherr. most software stores
car4/ our stuff. There are 3 reasons:

l. We started as a mail order company
in I98O, and itJr.ist jbels good.

2. Many customers llve ln the Boonies
where there are no software stores.
They buy by mail because ifs F?IST/

9. We pump our mail order profits into
paying for this catalog which, in

turn, supports the stores.
,We encourage you to buy

ftom the most
convenient source,

Eeopb Brcs'new
ORDER3Y.MODEM

s'6tern b so fost ond
convenlant.

Now I lwvotin]€ to cb.th€
things I reollt Ell.JOY!

8/?os 60lF
SHNTS ARE

COMPAIELE
WfH ANY

-ffirg
ffiffi

miF,MF

How to Buy
Beagle Bros Disks

GOTO YOIJR LOCAL
APPLE SOFTWARE STORD

If your favorite store
doesn't have the

disk you want, they
can get it for you

within Just a couple
ofdays by phoning

lsagle Bros
(619-296-640O) or
any national Apple

software distributor.

ORDERBXMODEM
l-619-296-6490

Modem users can
now place orders

24 hours a dav.
It's eas5r-just type in
your name, address,
Visa or MasterCard

number. and the
products that you
want. Your order

will be shipped the
next working day
(Monday-Friday).

TELEPHONE TOLL FREE
1-800-345-1750

(Callforala I -8q)-992-4O22)
Order takers are on
duty Monday-Friday

9 a m t o 4 p m
(Pacific time).

Sorry, ou olrerators
cm't mswer tedtntcal
quesuons {they thtnk

Dlsk Drlre ls a str€t ln
Toledo). Technlcal

questlons, phme
619-296-eloo drring

nomal bustness hous.

ORORDERBTMAIL
Mail us a U.S. check,

Money Order, or
Vlsa or MasterCard

number, and we rvill
ship your order

immediately.
Add $2.5O shlpptng

($5.50 lf wssas)
Caltfornia. add 6%

UPS COD. add $3.0O
Mail all orders to:

BEAGLEBROS, SUITE 1O2C
3990 OLD TOWN AVENI]E

SAIT DIEGO. CA 92110

BEAGLE BROS / 3990 Old Town Ave., Suile 402C / Son Diego, CA 92140

How to Buy
Beagle Bros Disks

OR ORDER BY MAIL
Mail us a U.S. check.

Money Order, or
Visa or MasterCard

number, and we will
ship your order

immediately.
Add $2.50 shipping

($5.50 If overseas)
Callfornla, add 6%

UPS COD, add $3.00
Mail all orders to:

BEAGLE BROS, SUITE 102C
3990 OLD TOWN AVENUE.

SAN DIEGO. CA 92110

GOTO YOUR LOCAL
APPLE SOFIWARE STORE

If your favorite store ~~.,.
doesn't have the ..... -=--

disk you want, they ~ '. ' .
can get it for you

within just a couple ~~
of days by phOning

Beagle Bros r~
(619-296-6400) or i;;..1'r·~=c-;=.
any national Apple ~

soflware distributor. I- .,....J

ORDER BY MODEM I
1-619-296-6490 .

Modem users can
now place orders~

24 hours a day. . .

It's easy-just type in ..... ..~ •. ' '
your name, address, .'.:S
Visa or MasterCard ..... .... . . . ~

number, and the~_< ...lS;/
products that you '. -'.' /::/
want. Your order ~-- /

will be shipped the
next working day
(Monday-Friday). 1- -..,--'

TELEPHONE TOLL FREE
1-800-345-1750

(California 1-800-992-4022)
Order takers are on
duty Monday·Friday

9 am to 4 pm
(Pacific time).

Sony. our operators·
can't answer technical
questions (they thlnk

Disk Drive Is a street In
Toledo), Technical

questions. phone
619·296·6400 <lunng

nonnal business hours, 1:''':''_--''-__=;;;;::=1

WHY SOFIWARE BY MAIL?
Customers oflen ask why we still sell
by mail when. most software stores
carry our stuff. There are 3 reasons:
1. We started as a mail order company

in 1980, and it jllSt jeels good.
2. Many customers live in the Boonies

where there are no software stores.
They buy by mail because it's FASTl

3. We pump our mail order profits into
paying for this catalog which, in

turn, supports the stores.
. We encourage you to buy

from the most
convenient source.
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BEAGLE GOLF SHIRTS
MAKE GREAT GIFTS!
Our high-quahty Hanes golf shirts are
good-looking, comfortable and durable.
50% cotton/50% poly, ecru. with a
brown BEAGLE BROS MICRO SOF"IWARE
logo. Men's sizes s, M, L and XL, $17
each (if undecided between sizes,

"qu.,t~~

1:'Zi
~".;

,/ '
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ORDER FORIII

Purchase Beagle Bros products at your
local software-store. Ci buy directiy
from Beagle. Use thls order form dr
glve us a call:

tl
Ilz.nl

twl

Monday-Friday
9 a.m.-4 p.m.
Paciflc tlme

r-800-345-1750-
I -8OO-992-4 O22 kom Caltfomla

Or^order_by modem 24 hor:rs a day:
l-O 19-296-649O (modem requrred)
Ilse the numbers abovc for plachg cdas only.
U yori have a quesuon about a product, phme
l-619-296-6400

Or mail yoru order to:
BEAGLE BROS. STIITE IO2C
3990 OLD TOWN AVENUE
SAI{ DIDGO, CA 92110

PLEASE ADD for Bhtpphg, any stze order:
. 92.50 for U.S. and Canada, Ftrst Class Mall
r $$.5O fc Ovas€ag. Alr Mail
. $3.OO addtumd for COD (ups, U. S. only)

OUTSIDE U.S. ure requtre:
. yo.lr Vlsa or Mastercard numb€r
. m a U. S. Morey Order
. or a dleck from a NwYorkbank tn

U.S. drr€ncy.

BEAGI,E BROS SOFTWART
(AI' APPLE II TJNLESS DESIGNATED IBM)

EXTRA K 39.95
FArcAT ............34.95
FILEMoVER (r8M1 ..................... 59.95
FLEXTYPE ......29.50
FOIIT MECTTANIC .................... 29.95
(RE9IIRES SHAPE MDCHAMC)
FRAME-I,P ......29.50
G . P . L E . 49.95
I. O. SILVER ...,29.95
MACROWORKS .......................... 34.95
(FORAPPLEq/ORIG T3 OR EARLIER)

o SUPER MACROWORKS........... 49.95
(FORAPPLEWORIS 2.O OR IATER)

O MINIPX Disk #l (AppLE).........29.95
O MINIPX Disk #2 (AppLE) ........,29.95
O MINIPD( Dtsk #3 (AppLE) .........29.95
O MIMPIX Disk #2 08Mt............. 34.95
o PowER PRrNT .......................... 39.95
D PRO-BYTER .... 34.95
D PRONTO DOS ............................. 29.95
o SHAPE MECHAMC .................. 39.95
o s[trcoN SAIAD ......................... 24.95
o TIP DISK #l ............................... 20.00
o TRIPLE-DUMp .......................... 39.95
o UIILITY CrTY ............................ 29.50

PAYMENT:
O Visa
O MasterCard
O Check
O Money Order
o coD

Address

City

State and Zp

Vlsa or MasterCard Number

Explration Date

Signature

o
o
o
D
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
tr
o
o
o
D
o
D
o

o ................................

Sub Total:

+6Vo lf Califomta:

+ShJpping:

TOTAL:

BEAGLE BROS / 3990 Old Town Ave., Suile 102C / Son Diego, CA 921\0 3 l

Name ..

Address .

Monday-Friday
9 a.m.-4 p.m.
Pacific time

ORDER FORM
Purchase Beagle Bros products at your
local software store. Or buy directly
from Beagle. Use this order form or
give us a call:

W
1-800-345-1750
1-800-992-4022 from California

Or order by modem 24 hours a day:
1-619-296-6490 [modem reqUIred)

Use the numbers above for placmg orders only.
Ifyou have a quesl10n about a product, phone
1-619-296-6400

Or mail your order to:
BEAGLE BROS, SUITE 102C
3990 OLD TOWN AVENUE
SAN DIEGO, CA 92110

PLEASE ADD for shipping, any size order:
• $2.50 for U.S. and Canada, FIrst Class Mall
• $5.50 for Overseas, AIr Mall
• $3.00 addll10nal for COD (UPS, U. S. only)

OUfSIDE U.S. we require:
• your Visa or MasterCard number
• or a U. S. Money Order
• or a check from a New York bank In

U.S. currency.

~
PAYMENT:

VISo4 D Visa

I.IOM",~,.,., •. " D Check
. D Money Order

DCOD

BEAGLE BROS SOF1WARE
(AIL APPLE II UNLESS DESIGNA1ED IBM]

D ALPHA PLOT $39.50
D BEAGLE BAG 29.50
D BEAGLE BASIC 34.95
D BEAGLE COMPILER 74.95
D BEAGLE GRAPHICS 59.95
D BEAGLE SCREENS 34.95
D BIG U 34.95
D D CODE 39.95
D DISKQUIK 29.50
D DOS BOSS 24.00
D DOUBLE-TAKE 34.95
D EXTRA K 39.95
D FATCAT 34.95
D FlLEMOVER (IBM) 59.95
D FLEX TIPE 29.50
D FONT MECHANIC 29.95

(REQUIRES SHAPE MECHANIC)
D FRAME-UP 29.50
D G. P. L. E 49.95
D I. O. SILVER 29.95
D MACROWORKS 34.95

(FOR APPLEWORKS 1.3 OR EARUER)
D SUPER MACROWORKS 49.95

(FOR APPU:WORKS 2.0 OR LA1ER)
D MINIPIX Disk #1 (APPLE) 29.95
D MINIPIX Disk #2 (APPLE) 29.95
D MINIPIX Disk #3 (APPLE) 29.95
D MINIPIX Disk #2 (IBM) 34.95
D POWER PRINT 39.95
D PRO-BITER 34.95
D PRONTO DOS 29.95
D SHAPE MECHANIC 39.95
D SIUCON SALAD 24.95
D TIP DISK # 1 20.00
D TRIPLE-DUMP 39.95
D lITILITY CITY 29.50

D .

D .

D .

BEAGLE GOLF SHIRrS 17.00
CIRCLE YOUR SIZE: S M L XL

City ..

State and Zip .

Visa or MasterCard Number

Expiration Date .

Signature ..

SubTotal:

+6% if California:

+Shipping:

TOTAL:

$ .

$ ..
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HERE'S YOUR NEW BEAGLE BROS
CATALOG.
Inside are descriptions of our entire
line of Apple II software, including SIX
brand new disks, You'll also find many
items of interest and, as usual, a few
Apple tips and tricks.

Catalog this mailin€|, please send us
your duplicate mailing labels. We'll be
forever grateful.

BEAGLE SCREENS
DISK #1 ts"" Pagre 8)

GIVE US A HAND.
We are constantly trylng to clean up
our list. If you received more than one

PtERSE
PRE55 THE

FETUHN HEY...
* *x

(ong o ther .keg,
ond gou're

RtL JUIITLE TOUR
ctPRITS
DU|SE0 T0
RLltIIE

tIOX REPEttRIIT.

DRRGOX'S
BRERTII!!!
o Computer
6ome bg

Summer SaFetg T ip:
RLIRYS TBRUET
IITII R FRIEXD!

BEAGLE BROS. INC.
3990 Old Tbwn Avenue, Suite lO2C
San Diego, California 92llO

Address Correction Requested

NEW!
BEAGLE SCREENS
DISK #1 (See Page 8)

HERE'S YOUR NEW BEAGLE BROS
CATALOG.
Inside are descriptions of our entire
line of Apple II software, including SIX
brand new disks. You'll also find many
items of interest and, as usual, a few
Apple tips and tricks.

I

GIVE US A HAND.
We are constantly trying to clean up
our list. If you received more than one

BEAGLE BROS, INC.
3990 Old Town Avenue, Suite 102C
San Diego, California 92110

Address Correction Requested

Catalog this mailing, please send us
your duplicate mailing labels. We'll be
forever grateful.
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